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Albert Mrt'arty
At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the Community
Building It was voted to hold a
Community Food Fair in February
1941
It Is the wish of the board to have
this fair as purely local as possible
with all the merchants in the city
participating in some fashion or
other Tlie growth of the Pood Fair
In the City of Rockland has been
remarkable taking on the same at
mosphere as the Union Fair has
now.
As general chairman for the 1941
fair the directors selected Albert
McCarty, who will select the other
committee members especially of
those who have had experience in
the other fair activities of the city.
Ideas and suggestions will be
gratefully received from any one
Interested.

UKES V. F. W. COLUMN
Rockland May 11
j Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
I As a regular reader of your paper
we are very’ much Interested in the
Veterans of Foreign Wars column
in your paper, and would like to sec
I it continued.
Mr and Mrs F. O Cormier
I The department .referred to by
the Cormiers is conducted by Past
Department Commander Oliver R
Hamlin, a diligent worker for the
V.F.W and this paper shares tlie
wish of the above correspondents
I that it be continued —Ed. 1
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SEWALL
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SERVICE IN WAR

EXPERIENCE IN GOVERNMENT

What has become of the claims advanced by Postmaster
Oeneral James A. Farley in relationship to the Presidential
nomination, .providing Roosevelt does not run? And where
Is Vice President Garner going to fit In? The latest report
from the Oallup poll shows Secretary Cordell Hull far In the
lead, assuming always that It will be an open field, and not
the close co-operation represented by F. D. R.'s tacit consent
to become a candidate. Last month the poll showed Garner
leading with 40 percent of those who voted being recorded In
hls favor. Hull was second with 25 percent and Farley was
fourth with only 8 percent. Today, probably due to the
situation abroad. Secretary Hull Jumps into first place with
47 percent, Oarner drops to 21 percent, and Farley takes third
place with 16 percent. But Dr. Oallup says that sentiment
has not fully crystalized, 45 percent of the voters admitting
they are undecided as to their choice If Roosevelt does not run.
Dr. Gallup also says, significantly, that while an over
whelming majority of the Democratic voters want to see
Roosevelt elected again "this does not mean” that Roosevelt
is necessarily the strongest vote-getter In the party. In fact,
the survey continues, "researches have shown that Hull’s
vote-getting ability may actually be greater than Roose
velt's,” because he does not have to overcome third term
prejudice and he wins more Landon voters than does Roose
velt. The suspense with relationship to the Democratic nomi
nation does not terminate until August, and long before that
time the whole world will know who the Republican standard
bearer is, and the reaction to the nomination.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE GOES TO SCHOOL

It was inevitable, of course, but it still comes as a regretful
reminder of the inexorable passage of time to read that Shirley
Temple is growing up. and that at the age of eleven she has
reached, for the time at least, a halt in her screen career.
The remaining fourteen months of her contract have been can
celled under an amicable arrangement, and from now on she
will "retire to the life of a normal child." Probably it will be
a relief to her. and a good thing, too She has lived in the
most highly artificial atmosphere that could be imagined, and.
from all accounts, has come through It sensible and unspoiled.
She is. naturully. somewhat not? noised and articulate than
the ordinary girl of her age. but she has successfully weathered
an environment that might,easily have made her an Insuf
ferable little prig. Will she grow up to be Just another good
looking American woman, her name forgotten except by a
lew ancient gaffers, or will she, after a few years, blossom
into one of the great adult figures of the screen? There is
no way of figuring these things Whatever happens, the mil
lions to whom she has given pleasure will hope for her a full
career and a happy one.—Herald Tribune.
TIIE AUBURN ROBBERY

The special Investigator who is.In charge of the Automobile
Registration robbery makes the cryptk remark that the situ
ation Is "quite healthy.” Quite healthy for whom or what?
Investigator Ingalls elucidates a bit by saying that "progress
has been made, and a solution is possible." The Auburn rob
bery Is an old story now, and has been the subject of exten
sive inquiry by presumable experts. The rumor has persisted
that the crime was nearing a solution, but If it couldn’t be
done when the matter was fresh, what reason is offered for
thinking that valuable clues can be picked up on a "cold trail?"
The rumor also persists that somebody is being shielded; if
that Is so—out with it. Let’s know the truth—let the chips
fall where they may.
HIGHWAY SAFETY REPORT

We are in receipt of the rather imposing report of the
Highway Safety Division Maine State Police, for the years
1936-37-38-39 A statistical gem covering every phase of the
efforts which have been done during those four years by
scientific and conscientious workers. The statistics thus far
In 1940 unfortunately show an increased number of fatalities
in this State, but they do not show how much worse It might
have been but for the instruction given by the department
heads and State Police.
MR. FERN* CD’S CANDIDACY

GOVERNOR

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

Volume 95................... Number 59.

The Black Cat

HULL DISPLACES GARNER

As every Boy Scout is expected to ]
"do a good turn daily, "so should
every loyal American do a good
turn for his country every day dur
ing Flag Week by performing a pa
triotic deed. For example, present
some person or organization with a
Flag, or a patriotic publication or
other article; learn something about
the history of your country or its
Flag, which you did not know be
fore: Induce others to perform a
patriotic deed, each day during Flag
I Week.
Flag Week Program will be out
I soon for each day
j Show your colors on Flag Week
I by wearing a Flag Button
Committee.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Issue

[EDITORIAL]

Daily Patriotic Deed

SvA a 'text!

Knox Camera Club

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

lice and fire engines, truck and
cars
Flag Buttons should be worn by
everybody In Rockland.
Battleships have been asked for
I by the committee to be in the harbor
Flag Week.
Never before in the life of the
I Nation Mas there been greater need
! lor work of this kind.
The Committee has a program
book on the street to help pay the
expenses of the week Help us make
Flag Week a good one

A REAL BUSINESS MAN-

THREE CENTS A COPY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor. WM. O FUIJ.ER
Elects Osgood Gilbert As
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WTNSbOW
President—Its Prints Sent
Subscriptions 83.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
To Akron, Ohio
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Knox County Camera Club,
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
at its annual meeting Tuesday
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier night, elected Osgood Gilbert as
was established and consolidated with the Oazette In 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These president for Hie coming year. Mr.
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
-

JUNE 8-14

A representative of the Augusta
Field Office of the Social Security
Board will be at the office of the
Deputy Collector in Rockland at
11.30 a. in. to 3 p. m.. May 22.
Beginning January. 1940 Federal
Old-age benefits are payable to in
dividuals who are over 65 If they '
have worked in covered employ
ment a sufficient length of time
and earned sufficient wages to
make them eligible Benefits may
also be payable to the wives of eli
To All of Mankind
gible workers if they arc over 65. j
and to minor children under 18 Moral Arming
years of age If they attend school, j While realizing the importance of
Survivors benefits tnay also be I material arming or preparedness
payable to the widows and minor let us not slight the vital value of
children of deceased wage earners, moral arming or preparedness,
or If there are no such survivors, which is the keystone, the backbone,
to dependent parents over 65. of national readiness.
Under certain circumstances, such
Never before in the history of the
as where there are no survivors county has there been greater need
immediately entitled to monthly for moral arming preparedness, not
benefits, a lump-sum death benefit only because of the pending danger
may be payable.
of foreign foes. but also in order to
The Board’s field representative combat effectively the enehiles—
will assist applicants who may wish Communism-Fascism and Nazism—
to file claims or assist In other within our gates which are menac
ing the life of the nation.
matters.
KNOX COUNTY’S VOTE
Suggestion for Flag Week
ce^STl^ay18.1'^. gTreBonZ1
J1*
ney two votes and Mrs. Smith 13 b°m*s “*4, L” rP
1 busin€ jThe Knox County unofficial total
h.
nn ™
was: Bonney 31. Smith 608
Th*
10 ** displayed on po-
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Roy L. Fernald. who was the first Republican guberna
torial candidate to make hls appearance In the field was In
the city for a brief moment Tuesday on hls way to keep
appointments In other sections of the State. “I’m going to
win.” was his smiling claim. This optimism Is shared by the
other candidates, but manifestly three-quarters of the field
is going to be disappointed. If there is one flaw in Fernald's
candidacy it might be reflected In hls tendency to "tear down.”
Fearlessness is one thing, supplemented In this Instance by
undoubted earnestness and honesty, but nobody ever made
speedy or successful progress by climbing over the dead or
wounded. However, we do not question Fernald’s right to fol
low his own dictates. They may land tlie coveted nomination
for him.
KNOX SOLID FOR MRS. SMITH

Maine needs a real businesa man for Governor—a man who has actively helped
to develop a successful business—a man whose record shows he quickly rises
to the very top of every venture he undertakes—a man who holds a command
ing and respected position in private life, industry and government.

Sumner Sewall, descendant of a family long engaged in business in Maine and
himself a pioneer in a modem business—air transportation—is the type of man
Maine needs and wants as Governor.

The practical certainty that Mrs. Clyde H. Smith will suc
ceed her late husband tn Congress meets with complete satis
faction In this end of the Second District, as was reflected In
Mondays election in Knox County. The Courier-Gazette has
already expressed its opinion of Mrs. Smith's personality and
ability and is very happy to know that It was In accord with
that entertained by the Republican voters as well as the numer
ous Democrats who voted for her. Wc need only to add our
congratulations.

He knows the problems of running a large business—his company meets a
weekly payroll for 2,300 employes—and he seeks the opportunity to apply
business principles in operation of the State Government.
His World War record (Maine's only Ace), his hard earned success in business,
and his experience in Government (he is now President of the State Senate),
prove his qualifications for the Governorship.

I am glad to have this opportunity to publicly endorse Sumner Sewall for
Governor.

SEWALL FOR GOVERNOR CLUB
William S. Newell, President*

* (William S. Hawaii la PrAiidant of tha Bath Iron Works, ona oi Maina'a major induatriaa)

MATINICUS LOBSTER CO.
Rockland, Me.

(By The Roving Reporter)

I'

Of the 120,000.000 cows in the
world 24.000.000 are in the United
States. And in view of conditions
abroad Uncle Sam's cows arc prob
ably more “contented."

■

Tel. 56-W

LOBSTERS
$1.00 Half Dozen; $2.00 Dozen
Guaranteed Two Claw*

OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY
50Th-tf-pl

More than 5000 stars nearest the
earth. Including many visible to the
naked eye, are only half or a third
as far away as previously believed,
according to a newspaper item. But
how far is that?
—o—
Where is the longest stretch of
straight highway in Knox and Lin
coln Counties? The answer should
not be difficult.

Ski trains are still running In
“Ossie” Gilbert, Knox County New Hampshire, but their destina
Camera Club's new president, and a tion is the summit of the lofty
White Mountains. The Camden
highly successful amateur.
Outing Club Is prepared to tackle
almost any problem, but snow on
Gilbert has been a member of the
the hills surrounding Hosmer's Ray Haskell, engineer on the 4.50
club for the past two and one-half
Pond is conspicuous by its absence. p. m. train out of Rockland Is not
years and is one of the most ardent
only a very capable railroad man,
camera fans in the club. Two of
Bob House has come forward with
his salon prints were exhibited at another foot-scraper. More than but has two hobbies. One Is the
the Bicknell 100 Print Salon in that he has a century old umbrella game of cribbage. and the other ts
short wave radio, and when he
Portland the past winter and re
ceived much praise. This office under which his lather and mother isn't In Round House caboose trying
comes to him as fitting reward for did some of their courting, he says. to beat ’Sime'' Hart at the former,
his enthusiastic work in the club's
he ts at one of the short wave sta
activities since he became a mem
"Wear that lid as far as Park
tions where they converse witli
ber.
street and back, and any hat In
In his first address as president,
Tokio and way stations as a pas
Mr. Oilbert outlined plans for an the store is yours.” That's what time. Engineer Haskell has pleas
enlarged membership and a con they told "Brooks" Gregory down
tinuation of the meetings of the at the Gregory Clothing Store yes ant recollections of three former
club during the summer months. terday. The hat which they dared Rockland conductors now deceased
In past years it has been the prac
—Albert W. Hodgkins, Prank Keizer
tice to discontinue meetings dur him to wear on the street was large and E. O. Dow. Haskell's home ts
ing the months of June. July and enough for two ordinary heads.
August. This year the meetings Brooks accepted the challenge, and In Brunswick, the western terminus
for these three months will be held many curious eyes followed him up of his run. but he likes Rockland,
on the third Tuesday at locations
and may move here some day.
to be designated by the president and down tlie street, but the hat
possibly at the summer cottages of was so large nobody could see his
One year ago: The Maine State
some of the club's members.
face. He collected.
Hand Engine League held its an
Richard P. Bird, the retiring
president, was roundly praised for
Boston has the largest drydock nual meeting in tilts city, electing
his splendid work of the past year
Chester McCabe, Jr. of Bath as
in which the club has progressed and the greatest wool market In the
and enlarged Its activities, the most United States, and tlie largest wool president—Baraca Class held a cir
cus in the Methodist Church, with
notable event being the winter ex storage warehouse in the world!
hibit of salon prints at tlie Com
Ralph U. Clark as ring-master.—
munity Building which was attend
Mrs. Alice A. Davis, 75, was found
’
Cully,"
the
popular
Herald-Trav

ed by upward of 1000 people In a
dead
at her home on Chestnut
eler
news
broadcaster
yesterday
re

two-day showing.
The committee which made the minded us that it was “straw hat street.- Mary Orlerson Baum, 82,
nominations and conducted the day.’’ But straw hats down this died at Clark Island.—Oeorge W.
election was comprised of Jerome way do not go hand in hand with Grover died, aged 65—Carleton
Burrows, Alton Perry and Raymond
frosts such as we are having al Gregory was assigned to a Baptist
Cross.
Other officers elected were. Sid most every morning. The papular Church in Anthony, R. I —E. K.
Cullen as vice president, Hiram H. summer lids will probably stay on Leighton sold his yacht Korana to
Crie as treasurer and William
a Winthrop, Mass. man.
the shelves a few days longer .
Cross as secretary.
The retiring officers were: Presi
dent Richard Bird; Vice President
Ernest Blackinton; Treasurer Os
good Gilbert and Secretary William
Cross ire-elected).
The club’s traveling exhibit of
su on prints is now on its way to
Akron. Ohio for the annual exhibit
of Uie Akron Camera Club to
which prints may be submitted only
on Invitation. An invitation to
show at this exhibit, such as this
club has received, is considered an
honor in photographic circles and
Again the Safety Trophy, award land cement Industry eminent lead
speaks well for the favorable recog
nition which the club has gained ed annually by the (Portland Ce ership in industrial accident pre
among other clubs throughout the ment Association to cement mills vention and are helping to make
country.
which operate an entire calendar cement mills among the safest
year without a single disabling In places in the world in which to work.
jury to employes, has been won by
Lost time accidents In the Port
the Lawrence Portland Cement land cement Industry have been re
Company's plant at Thomaston. In duced to a very low figure in the
George W. Kittredge
a meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria In 16 years In which the Portland Ce
Candidate For Graduation New York Tuesday cement company ment Association Safety Trophy
has been offered. Up to the time
At Naval Academy
officials saluted the combination that the Trophy was first offered
of fine teamwork and Individual no cement mill had ever reported
Four hundred and fifty-six mid care by employes which made pos a single year of operation without
shipmen. comprising one of the sible this excellent safety record. an accident and there was an aver
largest senior classes in the history
This is the second time the Thom age of more than 40 employes In
of naval academy, are candidates aston mill has won the •Trophy, jured In the course of each million
which Is highly coveted in the man-hours worked.
for graduation June 6.
Since 1923. cement plants have
Members of the senior, or first Portland cement Industry. It has
class, will not know whether they been offered annually for the past operated a total of 488 calendar
years without accident and last year
are successful in their quest for 16 years.
For the year 1939 the Award went the average number of injuries for
diplomas until early in June. Sev
eral score will receive commissions to 47 cement plants In the United each million hours worked had
as ensigns, some will become of States and Canada, three of which been reduced to only 4 26. This is
ficers In the Marine Corps and were winners for the first time. an average of more than 29,000 8others will enter civilian life Among Twenty-four of tlie repeaters have hour shifts between accidents, or
those in the graduating class are: win the Trophy for perfect safety 740 24-hour days, the best safety
of from two to six consecu record of the year for a heavy man
Maine—John Barry Mutty, Ban records
tive years aggregating 73 succes ufacturing industry.
gor; and George William Kittredge, sive safe calendar years in the past
South Thomaston.
six, a record believed to be unpar
"Plenty of hot sun, flying fish,
Midshipman Kittredge Is a son alleled by any other industry. palms and tropical fruits and
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott F. Kittredge. Twenty other mills which have won flowers,” writes Alton Hall Black
In the past but did not receive the lngton from Cristobal. Canal Zone.
The popular pastime, beano, will Trophy in 1938, were also on the "Visited the canal and crossed to
be enlisted for church benefit to 1939 award list.
the Pacifllc side for pictures. Had
morrow night at Thorndike Hotel at
Safety records such as have been a good time in Havana. Guatemala
8.15. St. Bernard's Parish is spon made by the Lawrence Portland Ce next."
sor.
ment Company have won the Port

WINS SAFETY TROPHY AGAIN

Thomaston Cement Plant Gets Coveted
Award For a Second Time

Knox County Boy

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

NEW MANAGEMENT

CHAPMAN'S ESSO STATON
BROADWAY AND NORTH MAIN ST.
AT WALTER BUTLER SQUARE

AT THE

TiPson Avenue

J

This attractive, conveniently located service sta
tion under its new management will render highest
quality service promptly and with absolute de
pendability.
Complete Lubrication
Complete Waah Jobs
Oil Changes
General Service
DANIEL CHAPMAN, Manager
TRY OUR COMPLETE COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOU WILL LIKE IT!

Wit

If r had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read soma
poetry and listen to some music at
feast once a week. The loes of these
tastes Is a Ions of happiness.-Charlaa
Darwin
MONA LISA

Sweet maiden, so fair
Your charms. rich and rare
8o alluringly calm and beguiling.
Have vexed through the ages
The poets and eages,
Whove measured the depth of your
smiling.

The light of vour looks
Has Illumined their books.
Whose pages your features are haunt.
lng:
Willie like stars In the skies.
Beauteous beams from your eyes
Cast bright heavenly beams so enchant
ing.

Did thy fond lover
The secret discover
Of those Ups. half .mlllng. half sighing.
Whose expression reveals,
While It slyly conceals
A love flame that's glowing—or dying?
-Bv p O'Neill

Rockland Courier-Gazette, I’hursday, May 16, 1940
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The effectual fervent prayer o'.
a righteous man availeth much
—James 5: 16.

School Baseball

R. H. S. Class In Automobile Mechanics

St. George Tips Thom
aston Over In Close One
—Two For Lincoln

zs

News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

At the latest meeting of Penob
scot View Orange Miss Josephine
Pitts, a member of the senior class
of Rockport High School gave an
Interesting talk on her recent trip
to Washington, D. C. Fine pic
tures of the San Francisco and New
York Worlds Fairs were shown by
Wilbur Senter. After this enjoyable
program, refreshments were served.

Johnson, cf .
Baum, 3b .
Seast’m. «
P Wiley, c .
Melquist. lb
Blomberg, rf
If. Wilev. 2b
Kallio, If.....
Kinney, p

At the meeting of Weymouth
Orange of Thomaston Monday
night the first and second degrees
were conferred on James Dana.
Averyl Reed. Glen Simpson and
Lois O’Neil. For the program Mrs
Minnie Newbert presented a paper
on local events and F. L. S. Morse
read a poem. The third and fourth
degrees will be conferred on these
candidates next Monday night, and
the meeting will be preceded bysupper.

taples, 3b ...
Suomela, rf
Estes, cf .....
D. Sawver, c
H Sawyer, p
Miller, lb
Grover If ....
Verge, ss .....
Simpson, 2b

mother; her son. Earl Sprowl.
father; and his son. Richard. 3.
The Sprowls are all residents of
Appleton.

GO TO A&P MARKETS!

Thomaston

Through the generosity of LawDuring the time worked on the car
■nee Miller, local used car dealer, these things were learned by the
le boys of the Rockland High boys:
thool Senior science class, super- What valves are. where they are
sed by their Instructor, Mr Top- how ground, how refaced, how ading, had an opportunity to dis- Justed.
lantle, see, and study the working What cleaning carbon means,
arts of an automobile engine.
What pistons and rings are. where
With but few tools the boys set they are and their functions.
> work, radiator and hood came I What wrist pins and expanders
Cf; while some were taking the ore and where the connecting rods
ead off. still others were removing (do their work.
le base. Off came the generator■ The structure and working of the
nd starter, out came the pistons generator starter.
nd rods, and finally the manifold
How to put new brushes In both
nd carburetor disengaged. By this starter and generator.
me the boys had got used to grease ! Importance of good connections
nd oil and were head over heels and replacement of good gaskets.
i work The motor had to be and the functions of gaskets.
eaned up. carbon cleaned, block Other miscellaneous things in
■raped free of grime and grease, connection with coil, carburetor.
iring checked and, yes, even the distributor, and battery.
rakes were being checked.
How to use tools.
Now that it was all apart, the j The boys and their instructor
»ugh part was ahead—to reassem- t wish to extend their thanks and aple all these parts so that the motor ' preciation to all those who have asould go again. The boys set to sisted or made this possible:
ork with plenty of determination
L. Miiler ior the car.
ad confdence until soon all was Hopkins Oarage for refacing
ack where it belonged. The aruc- valves and heads with donations of
ius moment was at hand, will she oil.
a? Le.'s try It! All set! Turn her
Eastern Auto Supply Co. for do
per. All were holding their breath, nations of gaskets,
at net a cough! Now what? BatK. Feyler Park 8t. Esso Station for
■ry good, plenty of spank. I won- penetrating oil and engine oil.
er. say no gas! In the anxiety no
Carr's for gasket cement and shel-

James Burgess for use of their
garage.
Gofkaufs for donation of genera
tor and starter brushes.

Tile Rice Rupure Service Experts,
persons: represen tat Ives of William
S. Rice. IYlc.. Adams. N Y will bt
at- tbe New Hotel Rockland. Rockland
Me . Munday May 20
Every rapt ;red
person should take advantage of this
great opportunity.
The Rice Method for Reducible
Rupture Control Is known the world
over
You can now see this Method
demonstrated and have a Rice Appli
ance ntted to you
Absolute:
charge unless you are satisfied to
keep the Outfit after having
Appliance adjusted and you see how
perfectly and comfortably It hole
No
harsh.
deep-pressing
springs,
nothing to gouge the flesh and make
you sore.
Wear this Appliance for a full 30
day trial and IX you are not per
fectly satisfied at the end of that
time, return It.
Thousands
have
reported
entire
satisfaction through using the Rice
Appliance. Why endure the burden of
reducible rupture suffering if there
Is a chance to be free from i.’ Any
way, It will cant you nothing lo come
In and learn all about the Rice
Method and the wonderful opportun
ity for help it offer*. Just ask a.
hotel df»k for the Rice Representa
tlvea and they will do the rest
Hours # to 12 am, ! to 5 p m or
7 to 9 evenings
Don't miss this great opportunity
to see these Experts.
59 60

generation groups
bly of a four-generation group con
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. sisting of Mr. and Mrs. IL. L. Mills,
L. Mills in South Hope Mother's great-grandparents; their daugh
Day was observed with the assetn- ter* Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl. grand

St. George 2, Thomaston 1
Scores were scarcer’n hens' teeth
on Styvie HUI. Thomaston. Tuesday.
Tire home team crossed the plate
only once, which was one short of
the total recorded for the boys from
Tenants Harbor. Hits were also
“skurce." Thomaston acquiring only
three off Kinney, while Sawyer held
St. George to a paltry five................
St. George

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

A DIVIDEND DECLARED
The directors of New England
Public Service Company, May 14.
declared a dividend on the Prior
Lien Preferred Stocks of that com
pany equal to one-half of a full
quarterly dividend payable June
15, 1940, to stockholders of record
of June 1, 1940. This dividend is
applicable to the quarter ended
Sept. 15, 1932, being the first quar
ter for which dividends are in ar
rears. Checks for the dividend will
be mailed June 14. to stockholders
of record of June 1, 1940 on tlie
following basis: 75 cents per share
on the Prior Lien Preferred Stock,
$6 Dividend Series, and 87' i cents
per share on the Prior Lien Pre
ferred Stock, $7 Dividend .Serie.

Four

It comprises two years of practical work; September to June, twentythree hours a week in class.
It covers Accounting, Finance, Mathematics, law. Income Taxes
Statistics, Budgeting, English, Psychology.
The cost of tuition and books is approximately $300 a year.
Hundreds of business concerns and public accountants continual!)
give preference to Bentley-trained men.
During 1939. one hundred and thirty-three new clients, araon;

BENTLEY SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
915 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
n» 3rd Adv crllar meat al iL„

—Photo by Don Fogg
Messer's Garage for renovating
starter.
Marilyn Ramsdell and Victoria
Anastasio have been doing a bit of
research work In regard to consum
er facts concerning automobiles.
They report that they were welcomely received by the local autome jile dealers, who were generous
1*. giving time and Information to
them. Tire Information Included
such things as;
Present prices of several different
models and makes of cars.
Depreciation values at end of one.
two and three years.
Exchange value on new cars.
Features of cars, as miles per gal
lon of gas. wheel base, riding com
fort, service, etc.
Many other Important facts con
cerning the automobile.
Thanks again to our co-operative
citizens who, by their efforts, have
helped in the education of our local
youth.
One Who Was Interested

Concerning ‘Tardner”
Edw. O’B. Burgess Down

NATIONAL
COTTON WMK

left to its own devices your money would probably come to A&P Matk< ts by itself! For it would likely know, through talking to other people’s
money, that it can buy MOKE 6ne foods at A&P!
Prices are so low
bi cause we share with vou the Kavinp* we make by buying direct, doing
away with many middle profits, handling charges, ahunninr credit lo*si«
and delivery expenses. Rilling in big volume.
Come In today I SEE how
much • our money buys at A&P

FP.IC;>tFf|CTIY^ JH^QUCH SATURDAY, MAY 18

COTTON MOPS
aaCh25c

St. George
. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Thomaston
00100000 0—1
Runs, P Wiley 2. Verge. Errors.
Johnson. P Wiley, M. Wiley, Staples,
Grover. Wild pitch. Sawyer Base
on balls, off Kinney 2. Struck out,
by Sawyer 3, by Kinney 14. Double
plays, Kinney to M. Wiley to Mel
quist. Two-base hits. Staples. D.
Sawyer. P Wiley. Umpires. Condon
and Simmons. Scorer, Seeber.
Lincoln Took Roth
On the windswept ball field at
Community Park Tuesday, Lincoln
Academy took both ends of a
double-header from the once proud
champions of the Knox and IJncoln
I <eague.
Vinalhaven High was
beaten 3 to 1 In the first game, and
4 lo 2 in the second. Errors figured
conspicuously in all of the tallies.
The summaries:
Vinalhaven
..0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 5 3
Lincoln
0 0 0 1 0 2 O—3 4 3
Olson and Johnson: Hatch, Clunie
and Flye
Vinalhaven
C 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 4 5
Lincoln
0 1 0 1 2 0 x—4 7 6
Haskell and Johnson; Cowan and
Flye.

1ANCY, MILK FID-4 10 5'ilB A

CLOTHES LINES
UMCTH

LACK

21 C

WESSON OIL
^23£

I
Hf AVY STEER KCF
CENTlR CUT
PORK CHOPS
DUCKS
SMOKED SHOULDERS
WHOLE OR EITHER HALF
,.|_eORTt»UOUSE. SlRUOltl.
UMU. CUBE or N Y. SIHLOIN
onnTfRHOUSE

SUNHTFIELD COOKED HAMS

SIRLOlb,

RCAOY TO StHVt

CAKES

RCHELESS CHUCK ROAST ■■

lobsters
—
fresh mackerel
FRESH SCALLOPS
i MH1D0CK FILLETS

In Florida Marks Passing FARNHAM CLASS
Of Another Milestone

Monday night Farnham Class of
the Littlefield Memorial Church
pulled down the curtain to the last
act of the Winter and Spring social
activities with the observance of
"Ladles Night. ’ A delightful supper
was served by Chairman Vernon
Oiles and his helpers, after which
President Perley Bartlett announced
the program for the evening. Carroll Wixsoni acted as master of
ceremonies and presented the follSwing Italian program: Antonio
Spigoneo, with a costume to fit his
name, only much shorter, and some
acting like you see In Hollywood,
favored with a number of selections
on his accordion. Hls stage name,
might not be recognized, but It was
Walter Orlffin. Gastroni the ma
gician. held his audience spell
bound with his fine assortment of
tricks. He was none other than Ed
ward Williamson. Last on the pro
gram. but far from least, appeared
Madam Screacheroni with her
charming personality and soprano
voice she delighted her audience
with three appropriate selections.
Oh yes! we must tell you this lady
was Mrs. Bertha Thurston. The
accompanist was Mrs. Lillian Lord.

Edward O’B. Burgess writing from
Cocoa. Fla., where he passes win
ters with his daughter. Mrs. Nor
man L. Wolf, paints a contrasting
picture of politics as of the two
extremes on the Atlantic seaboard
In Florida the press is boosting
for Oovernor one Fuller Warren, a
youth described as “vigorous, vital,
virile, vibrant and vocal:’ truly an
alliterative marvel if nothing more
But there is more, a litany of sub
stantial virtues calculated to in
spire respect—and votes.
Mr Burgess deplores the contem
porary Yankee scene conjured in
his loyal but just Maine mind which
faithfully turns toward homeland
be the subject what It may. Penned
the Southland sojourner. “I thought
when reading the qualities of the
Florida candidate, that it was a
shame the Maine candidates could
not be talking about such things
rather than apologising for the
financial matters which seem to be
In such a tangle. ’
A birthday was recently cele
brated by this chatty correspond
ent who wears his years so lightly
that one would almost suspect him
as Immune to natal anniversaries. interspersed with Florida winters,
But as seasons come and go. even hls Interest in the Knox County
region continues unabated, and to
prove the point there reposes on
his dressing case a file of The
Courier-Gazettes.

REFINED

FRESH CALifORNIA

GREEN PEAS *

strawberries
SULTANA RED

Salmon 2

43

COLDSTREAM PINK

Salmon 2

27
j

ICEBERG LETTUCE
1 TOMATOES
i NEW TEXAS ONIONS
[ MAINE POTATOES ™

L AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING

iv«<

REDI-MEAT

016 “

w"”"

SI WSffiKo
c finest coRe«
are u«ed 1
>nd flavorful
It’s top*-

SPRING

12 OZ
PKG

elastic starch
LUX TOILET SOAP
LUX FLAKES
WORT FLAKES
WORY SHOW
WORT SOAP
,
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

sots <

CAKES

large
rag
large
RAGS

large
RAG

•

large
bars
CANS

large
RAGS

KLEK
PALMOLIVE SOAP
gABQ

CANS

FOR ALL CLlANINg

l BABBITT’S CLEANSElt
I BORAXO

I
Women doing their shop
ping and errands dad in
smartly styled Kali-Stenike. Busy housewives and
business women heartily
applaud Kali-sten-ilcs com
fort, health, and beauty
features.

The perfect touch
to a testy meal!
Don't miss this special exhibit of CMC Trucks at our showrooms this week. You're sure to find valuable ideas for cutting
costs and improving your truck operation . . . because GMC
offers you highest pulling power and greatest gas economy,
size for size, plus many other modern advancements not
found in any other truck. Everybody welcome................
*

J
4M/I

J

M

a
^come in

ESPECIALLY PRICED THIS WEEK'

Time payment! through our own YMAC Plan at lowest available ralet

At Our Showrooms—8 A. M. to 8 P. M., May 16, through May 25

Brown Kid. White Kid

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME

on uiilf TEAM IORAX

.. .

MARSHMALLOWS
RECIPE BRANO
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
DROMEDART DATE-NUT BREAD
RED CAP REFRESH-R
m spray
BROADCAST CORNED DEEF HASH
WOODBURY’S FACIAL SOAP
CANDO SILVER POLISH
BOSCO

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE BEVERACI

AKN PARE MUR RRESSIRG
ANN PARE JELLIES CRAPEQfCRABAPPLl
RRN PARE VANILLA E
ANN PAGE PRESERVE:
WHITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK
WHITEHOUSE CUNDENSED MILK
OUR OWN TEA
FLAVORED
ANN PAGE SPARKLE PURE FRUIT
DESSERTS
ANN PAGE KETCHUP

1 IB CELLO.
RACKAOE
12 02
CAN

2

SV, OZ
CANS

4 OZ
80T

NO. 1
CAN
CAKES
JAR

8 OZ
JAR

8

OZ
JAR

4

2 OZ
BOT

>

2 18
JAR

4
4

141 ( OZ |
CANS 4
14 OZ I
CANS 4

!• IB
PKG
PKGS

14

OZ

bots

McLAIN
SHOE STORE
432 Main St., Rockland

GMC TRUCKS

4

24 OZ <
JAR
I

'Grocery and produce prices also effective al Belfast, and 37 Eln. Street, Camden'

Rockland Courier-Gazette, T hursday, May 16, 1940

Evcry-Otlicr-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN Has New President
*

•X»

“SWAP FOR CASH”

*

COUPONS NOW GIVEN AT

PAUL’S BARBER SHOP
13 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
A Letter for Each $2.00 Worth of Barbering

May 17—Knox-Lincoln Rente Hill
Club mee'e at G A R ball at 8 30
May 17—Rockland Fire Department
Ball at Community Building
May 18—Vinalhaven—Junior Prom at
Town hall.
May 18 —Warren— Town Orchestra
Benefit Ball at Town hall.
May
28—Annual
meeting.
Knox
County Association for Religious Edu
cation at the Congregational Church,
Rockland.
May 21—Waldoboro Lincoln County
Union of Women's Clubs meets at
Methodist Church.
May 22—Open house meeting of
Federal Vocal Class
May 23-sKen McKenzie radio show at
Community Building
Mav 23-25 Gardiner State Convention of Federation of Music Clubs
May 24 -Camden Doris Heald dance
recital In Opera House.
Mav 25—Legion Poppy Day.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 3—Special Congressional elec
tion In the Second Maine District.
June 6 — Appleton—Commencement
exercises at Riverside hall
June 7 Rockland High School Alum
ni reception at High School auditorium.
June 8-14- Flag Week
June 18—Rockport—Alumni banquet.
June 11 — Rockport — Garden Club
meets w h Mrs. Annie J Gardiner.
June 14—Flag Day picnic of Lady
Knox Chapter at Mrs Maude Blodgett's
cot'age, Spruce Head
June 16—Father's Day
June 17—Primary Election.
June 24-xRepubllean National Con
ventlon In Philadelphia
Aug 26-23- Union Fair.
Aug 27-29 Damariscotta Fair.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

“DOUBLE SWAPS” AT PAUL’S
This Week Only—Through May 18
59* It
The Industrial Accident Commisi sion will be in session at the Munici
pal Court room May 20, meeting at
Rockland, May 9.
Look for lAdolf Hitler's death in 12.30 p. m.
side of 30 days. His death will occur
between 7 and 11 a. m„ Thursday
Carl Newbert of Unien, found
May 30, 1940 (German time).
j guilty yesterday by Judge Deering
George A Tarr. 1 jn Bath Municipal Court on a
I Mr. Tarr bases hls prediction onlcharge of iarceny, entered an apa vivid dream experienced by hl* peai of an on)Pr to pay costs of
wife, whose dreams, he says, have $26.67, or serve 30 days in Kennebec
come true cn many occasions. In ' Countv Jail in Augusta. Charged
many quarters there will doubtless by Ralph W. Harford of Woolwich
be regret if this one doesn't!.
! with larceny of three pairs of
------------------blankets May 11. Newbert recogChamber of Commerce Auxiliary , nized in the sum of $100 for his apmcets today at 4 with Mrs. Frank pearance at the June term of SagaA. Tirrell to appoint new commit- 'dahoc Superior Court,
tees.
j
_____ '

DIED

AURORA LODGE
F. A. M.

SPECIAL MEETING
j

At Thomaston

Master Mason Degree
SUFFER AT 6.30—50 CENTS
59-60

i

j
,

I

j

DANCE

I
i

Every Saturday Nite

I

j

GLEN COVE
GRANGE HALL
Hal’s Rhythmai-es
ADMISSION 35c and 25c
14-Th-tf

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
Sunday at 3 p. m
Single Evening Shows at 8 p. m.

THURS.-FRI., MAY

16 17

LEW AYRES
LIONEL BARRYMORE
in

“DR. KILDARE’S
STRANGE CASE”

i
1

IN ML.MORIAM
In loving memory of Estelle Davis
Rankin who died May 16. 1930
'Twas very hard to .part with her,
To feel that she must die;
And see death's seal upon her brow
And In that deep bright eye
Oh. may we strive to meet her there,
Beyond the bright blue sky.
Where pain and sorrow never come,
And loved ones never die
•
•
Her children

Public beano Saturday night In
the Townsend No. 2 Club hall, foot
of Park St. at 7.30.—adv.

Dandelion Green Dinner at Meth
odist Churh 11 to 1, Tuesday, May
I 21, 35 cents —adv.
59-60

DANCE
NORTH WALDOBORO

SATURDAY NIGHT
Music ny ROYAL COMMANDERS
9.00 to 12.30.
25c, 35c
59*60

Carpenter and Builder

Armstrong-Junior Fight
Pictures
SUN.-MON., MAY 19-20
DEANNA DURBIN
Walter Pidgcon. Kay Francis
in

Members of the N Y.A. Girls’
staff met Tuesda y night at the
N.Y.A. room. Community Building.
Miss Mildred Ferin acted as
treasurer pro tempore to fill the
vacancy caused by the marriage of
Miss Vina Harlow to Sergeant John
G Proctor, US A., Fort McKinley.
Mr.s Proctor was the first girl on
Project 17-Y to receive the A rat
ing. A display of pina-cloth and
tatting was made by the super
visor. Mrs Fogg. Adjournment was
made to Chisholm's Spa for re
freshments.

James Bowdoin was the first
president oi the American Acade
my ot Aral? and Sciences ir 1780.

Day Nursery at 36 Brewster St.—
nursery school instruction, play
ground supervision. 9 to 12 a. m
Place your child in good care for
morning, afternoon or day. Mrs.
Ruth Perry, Tel. 587-M.
59-60

18 MEADOW RD.. THOMASTON
PHONE 45-4
______________________ 53Th-S-tf

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

BONELESS BRISKET
CORNED BEEF

BEST CENTER CUTS

FIVE RIB ROAST.. ................. lb 35c
ROASTING
1 C rf —BONELESS
ONE OF THE FINEST BEEF ROASTS—TENDER AND FLAVORFUL.
PORK
lb

CUBE STEAK29/

FRANKFORTS..................... 2 lbs 29<
MINCED HAM......................... 2 lbs 29c HAMBURG
Pocket Honey Comb TRIPE .... lb 17c
BACON,
SALT PORK............................................. lb10c
CORNED SPARER1BS............... lb 15c

STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ lb 17c
broken slices.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............. 2 lbs 27 c

FRESH NATIVE

DRESSED AS DESIRED
VINALHAVEN

SLACK SALTED CODFISH .... lb 15c

TELEPHONES
(N, 761-1
781-11
llt-llt LTMEROCt STREET
ROC EFLAND, ME.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROC KJ,AND, ME.
M-tt

We have built our reputation on selling only QUALITY foods.
That is why we're always “rooting" for

GOLDEN HEART BREAD

2 oz bot 23/
FRIENDS BEANS
2 tall tins 25/
BLISS COFFEE
vacuum packed
19/
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
«« ... ».« $1.07
QUAKER OATS
Ige package 19/
MATCHES
carton 17/
MUSTARD
full quart jar 10/
SPAGHETTI
Acclaimed the
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE DINNER
World's Finest pkg 29/
FOSS VANILLA

Jyve/t/Slun

SPECIAL

BIG NEW RADIO AND STAGE SHOW
LEAVES SKIM SOFT ANO SWEET

“For Those Famous Toll House Cookies”

NESTLE’S

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
THURSDAY, MAY 23

SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE

Admission—Evening 8.15, 15c, 35c; Matinee 4 o'clock, 10c, 25c
,
58-62

2 ’/z-lbbars 25c

A. A. CLUB BEANO, RANDOLPH, ME.
SATURDAY, MAY 18-^8.00 P. M.

79c 10 BBS. 52/

It's a pleasure for us to sell GOLDEN HEART BREAD at
BOTH of our markets. We KNOW you and every member of
your family will enjoy its homo like Itavor.

25c

ea

SUGAR

WE LIKE IT—AND KNOW YOU WILL!

2 29c

JUNIOR FO OV

TO ATTEND THE KNOX COUNTY NIGHT AT THE

ALL PURPOSE

OLEO .. 11/ FLOUR

Gerber’s

100 KNOX COUNTY BEANO PLAYERS

ICEBERG LETTUCE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 2 heads 17c
ASPARAGUS, fancy green.. .. .. ............. bunch 25c
CUCUMBERS, crisp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... each 5c
RHUBARB, native
.. .. .. .. .. ................... lb 5c
NORTHERN SPY APPLES.. .. .. ................ peck 35c
ORANGES, large, juicy navels.. .................. doz 39c
GRAPE FRUIT, large size.. .. .. .. .. ............ 4 for 25c

SWIFTS OR ARMOUR'S

SPICE LAYER CAKE

BON AMI
BON AMI POWDER
WINDOW WASH
PANCAKE FLOUR
Pl RE COCOA .....................
SEEDLESS RAISINS

9c SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT. 12 oz tin 19c
, 2 cans 2Ie OK INGE JUR E giant site tin
. 17c
8 oz tin Sr ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT JUICE. 3 tins 25c
3 pkgs 20c GRAPEFRUIT ...................................... 3 tins 29c
lb pkg 6c KEN-L-RATION
3 tins 2Sc
8-oz pkgs 19c
HUSKIES
pkg5c
3 fins 19c
each29c
...... 3 tins 25c BROOMS

......... rake

EVAPORATED MILK
RADIO SALE
BIG BOY SPAGHETTI
3 tins 25c
THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUK SPECIAL LIMA BEANS
3 pkgs 26c
ARM & HAMMER SODA .............. pkg 8c TAPIOCA—quirk rooking
G. WASHINGTON BROTH
pkg 25c
GOOD LliCK DESSERTS
2 pkgs 19c STICKNEY A POORS
RIVAL DOG FOOD
3 tins 29c BLACK PEPPER, 3 oz pkg
5c
U ALI.-NO MINTS
pkg 10c
NUTMEG,
l*/
2
ozpkg8c
Will: A'l ENA
.........
pkg 21c
THE HOUSEWIVES PROGRAM
I.OOSE-WII.ES SUNSHINE
Listen Daily. Monday Through Friday
From 1.30 to 2.00 P. M.
WCSH anti Affiliated Stations

GRAHAM CRACKERS lb 18c

PRESENT THIS NOTICE AT DOOR
SEATING CAPACITY 350

IT’S MTENTED

PURITAN

tin10c

PUDDING

!3 lb bar I5c
lb tin 9c

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
BAKER S COCOA

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
3 pkgs 20c
CHICKEN < HOI’ SUF.Y
No. 2 tin 28c
CHICKEN SOUP
2 tins 17c
WAX PAPER. (utritc
SCOT TOWELS
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

DOG OR CAT FOOD
LB. CAN

"SURt MIX'

40 ft. roll
roll
Igc tin
6 cans

5c
»c
18c
2Sc

3 LB. CAN

59Tt

CHIPSO
The Tastier, Different Peanut
Butler—full of delicious chewy pea
nut bits. Won’t stick to the roof of
your mouth. Try—

li. H. CRIE & CO.
AGENT FOR BRECK’S SEEDS
328 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

PKGS.

IT’S DIFFERENT

FROM OTHER
SHORTENINGS!

IT'S DOUBLE WHIPPED
After you enjoy Holstitn Salad Dress.
Ing Just once you'll never do with
out it.

IIOI.SUM BRAND

PEANUT
CRUNCH

SALAD
DRESSING

Recipe folder with each Jar

Smooth, Creamy, Dc lirious Flavor

FRESH THIS YEAR
•

8c

BAY
. lb
HADDOCK

—LAKt.E SIZE, 1 LB. !) OZ.

GARDEN SEEDS
Ambulance Service

BONELESS OVEN ROAST.. .. .. .. .. ................ lb 31c

THIS WEEK'S BAKERY SPECIAL

BULK AND PACKAGE

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

—IT'S RICH, JUICY AND TENDER

—LEAN, NO WASTE, DELICIOUS

BRECK’S

BURPEE’S

BONELESS POT ROAST.. .. .. .. .. ................ lb 27c

“ 21/

EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE
41Th80

Also March of Time No. 9
"AMERICAN’S YOUTH”

Extra Fine Roasts, cut from Heavy Western Steer Beef, that will
make an Extra Delicious Sunday Dinuer!

PORK CHOPS

—Fresh Every Hour of tlie Day.

VAUDEVILLE FEATURING—
“PATCHES” THE WONDER DOC.
••BEVERLY" THE PRAIRIE SWEETHEART
PRAIRIE SODBISTERS. PHIL "SNAKE HIPS” LIBBY
TAP DANCERS, SINGERS

pound 14/

plate or rib ends

"You'll be proud lo serve this Corned Beef—it's TRULY Economical—all cut front Heavy Western Steers."

DOUGHNUTS

KEN MacKENZIE

23

“CUT FROM HEAVY WESTERN STEERS”
NEWLY CORNED THICK ENDS

PERRY’S SUPREME

The crowds of visitors were shown
through the hospital and Nurse's
Home by American Legion Guides.
Members of Winslow-Holbrook Aux
iliary to visit the Facilities, were
Mrs. Ann Alden, Mrs. Delia Day,
Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs. Bernice
Jackson. Unit Rehabilitation chair
man, and Mrs Mary Dinsmore, also
Mrs Lillian Alden of the Union
Auxiliary and Earl Aiden of Wins
low-Holbrook Past.

FREE PARKING AT OUR PARK ST. MARKET

CORNED BEEF SALE

3 i.bs. 25/

Yacht Sailmakers

“IT’S A DATE”

t

Make Economy Your Buy-word .... By Buying Here!

PURE LARD

FREE—Five Gallons of Gas FREE
To Every Car Bringing Five Players

C. F. WILLIAMS & CO.

THE PERRY MARKETS

PINK SALMON..................... 2 tins 29c

.WANTED
FRANCIS I. TILLSON

Special Added Attraction

i

The second annual Farmington
Public supper Saturday at Legion
Normal School luncheon will be
held Saturday at 1 o'clock at the hall, auspices Winslow Holbrook
59-lt
i Columbia Hotel in Portland. For Auxiliary.—adv.
mer students as well as graduates
are invited.

SATURDAY
ONLY, MAY 18
i

“THE SHOWDOWN”

A Washington Associated Press
despatch says: "President Roosevelt
signed Tuesday legislation authoriz
ing the Navy to accept $103,000 and [
an ocean racing cutter bequeathed I
Bath Elks will visit Rockland >othe United States Naval Academy |
Lodge of Elks Friday night for a * the late Dudley E Wolfe of Glen
social get-together. All Elks are Cove, Me. Wolie. 43-year-old adinvited to the Home and urged to ■ venturer who once served with Uie
co-operate in giving the Bath boysi^fench Foreign ^Legiom made_the
bequest before he went to India
a good time.
with an expedition of mountain
Paul Plourd is now giving "Swap climbers. He was lost near a moun
for Cash" coupons at his new Lime tain summit nt an altitude of 28.000
rock street barber shop a letter feet."
with each $2 in trade. For tlie
balance of this week including Sat
An airplane piloted by his brother,
urday, he will give double tickets.
Irvin A Cumming, made it passible
for Supt. George J. Cumming to
Surveys are bein made at Com spend Mother's Day witli his mother
munity Building for a walk on the in Houlton. Irvin Cumming is in
Limerock street side for tr.e bene charge of tlie traffic department
fit of motorists parking there and of tlie Boston & Maine airport at
a walk angling across the lawn from Bangor. He is on a leave of absence,
taking a special flying course. He
the Limerock St.. Unior. street cor is
studying for a commercial pilot's
ner to the entrance. The curb license and has already had 1000
stones will be set well back, making hours In the air. He received his
a much wider corner and concrete training at Kelley Field, Texas.
posts and chains will border the Sunday's flight gave Supt. Cum
lawn on both streets, slmillar to the ming an hour with his mother, add
handsome installation at the High ing much to the enjoyment of the
School.
day for both.

Red figures on an aluminum
bockground-that's what the 1941
Maine number plates will be like.
Pretty spiffy for a change.

Ware—At Rockland Mav 15. Edgar L
Ware, aged 70 years
Funeral at 2
o'clock from Burpee funeral home
Long—At Tenants Harbor, May 16
Frank Long, aged 79 years. 1 mouth.
18 days
Knlxht-iAt Cnmden. Mav 15. Na
Tlie annual observance of Hospi
thaniel N. Knight, aged 78 yearFu
neral Friday at 2 o'clock In Lincoln tal Day at the Veterans Adminisville Center
tratioion Facility at Togus. Sunday
Fitch At Warren. Mav 14. Charles May 12, was sponsored by tlie Maine
M Fitch, aged 77 years. 11 months. 14 nenartme-nt
American
Legion
days
Funeral Thursday at 2 o clock L^partmeni,
from Flanders funeral residence Wal Auxiliary.
Hostesses were Mrs.
doboro Interment In Sawver cemetery Geneva Roberts. Department Re
Warren
Hatch At Washington. D C May 14. habilitation chairman. Mrs. Gladys
department president,
Gene Everard E Hatch, a native of Jameson,
Montvllle. aged 80 years
Mrs Anna Lovely, department sec
Tillson At La Grange, 111
Mav 13.
George W Tillson a native of Thomas retary, and Mrs. Lyla Littlefield,
district Rehabilitation chairman.
ton. aged 87 years

WM. (Ilopalong Cassidy) BOYD

in

1 Each show is sponsored by the tension Service has a helpful bulle- ! cooperators, 2.467 acres treated, and
J i local Ouernsey breeders. Animals tin for those who are planning to 293 tons of fertilizer applied.
j j will be judged on type alone.
try grass silage this year. Copies!
are available from the Extension ’ Charles S. Coughlin Is a surgical
Tlie annual State 4-H Club Camp Service, Orono, Maine, or from the patient at Knox Hospital,
will be held at the University of county agent. Ask for bulletin 260
• • • •
Maine. June 26-30. Outstanding
A total of 1,175 dairymen report Gruno Electric Refrigeartor for
club members from all counties
ed that they improved their pas- sale at a real bargain. Seven cubic
will attend.
I tures last year, lollowing one or loot cap. Cabinet peiftvt. Zii need
The Ouernsey cattle breeders of I
• • • •
of some repair mechanically. Mrs.
Maine will hold four field days and
County agents report that 57 , more recommendations of tlie Roland Ware. 41 Knox street Thom
They
cattle shows in June. The events Maine dairymen put up 3.873 tons Maine Extension Service.
lake place at Farmington. June 17; of grass silage last year. Almost . treated 6206 acres and put on 700 aston.—adv.
Gardiner, June 18; East Corinth, all of these men used some molasses i tons of fertilizer. Five years ago
Subscribe to The Courler-Oaiette.
June 19; and Skowhegan, June 20. as a preservative. The Maine Ex | the comparative figures were 471

A Hitler Prediction

At the annual meeting of the
Knox County Ministerial Associa
tion in the Community Building
Monday Rev. Corwin H. Olds of the
Rockland Congregational Church
was elected president, the other
officers being Adjutant Thomas W.
Seaver of Rockland, vice president;
Rev. C. Vaughan Overman of Rock
port, secretary-treasurer; R^v. H. F.
Leach, Thomaston. Rev. William H.
i Stackhouse. Warren and Miss Mar
garet McKnight, Rockland program
Mrs. Frank Moorl»n is a surgical committee.
patient in Knox Hospital, and is
The discussion topic was "The
making good recovery.
Relation of the Church and the
School." Supt. George J. Cumming
Mrs. Nettie M Girard of 2 Willow leading.
street, who was found to have taken
tablets, is recovering at Knox Hos
Tlie opening of Beach Inn at Lin
pital. where she had been employed colnville Beach Sunday brought a
as a maid.
swarm of patrons. Everything points
to another big season there.
Reserved seats for tomorrow
nights boxing content are going
Tlie Belfast Packing Company
fast, with Butch Wooster vs. Young received its first lot of herring
Jack Dempsey of Bath llie feature Tuesday, brought in by tlie con
attraction on the card. The man cern's new sardine carrier. Edward
agement is building in extra seats
M Tlie fish were caught in a weir
to accommodate 50 more persons.
owned by J. Ross Davis of Sears
port. Tlie factory is employing 90
Daniel Chapman, lor three years packers.
with the largest Esso station in New
England and thoroughly versed in
The anr.uaj strawberry festival
tlie art of automobile lubrication
and general service, has taken over will be observed by the Baptist
as manager, the attractive new Esso Mens League tonight. More im
station at Walter Butler Square on portant. however, will be the pres
Route 1 junction of Broadway and ence of tlie League's founder. Rev.
North Main streets and will conduct William J. Day, always chosen to
it as a thoroughly up-to-date sta ring down the curtain on the
tion. Mr. Chapman's home was in League season. "Heroes and Hero
Gardiner.
ism" is his subject—timely today,
certainly. Officers for the coming
Rummage sale Methodist Church year will be elected.
Saturday at 9 a. m—adv.
59-lt
BORN
Novelty beano Friday night at
Turner At Camden Community Hos
Spear s hall; special prizes and six pital. May 13. to Mr and Mrs Maurice
of Rockport, a son
door prizes; eight attendance sur Turner
Calderwood At Vinalhaven. May 14.
prise packages; 25c for 3 cards.— to Mr and Mrs James Calderwood a
adv.
59* It son.

MAY 18

Rage Three

FULL
POUND

JAR

21/

FULL
QUART
JAIL

CRISCO

19c 49c

QUICK LUNCH OR
MIDNIGHT SNACK
Eight delicious meat balls made from
choice Government inspected beef
and conked in a delightful sauce.

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
Italian Style

MEAT BALLS
2

TINS

Every-Other-Day
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Ready For Alewives
KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OF WORSHIP

IT'S WORTH WH1LE TRY1NC

Warren Scene Set For
Season’s Business—
Supplies Stocked

Senter Crane Company
SALE OF CURTAINS

Port Clyde Man Expresses Views On New
Association and Lobster Problems

Setting-in of the alewife traps,
spout, and dashboards on the War
ren dam cap was begun Monday
Roland Genthner is serving on the
under the direction of Percy R.
Port Clyde. May 14
last August, tlie retail prices in
Grand Jury in Wiscasset. Mrs.
Bowley, fish agent, and it is probable Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
Hartford. Conn., were 35 and 50
Elsie Mank. A. D. Gray and Ralph
that the taking of fish will begin
One of my chief hobbies is writ cents a pound. I'm asking the
Morse are members ol the Traverse
’ the latter part of the week. High ing letters to your paper, concern question, “Is this right as far as
] water still hinders the work to some ing roads and tlie lobster industry. justice is concerned?”
Jury.
Some people will answer by say
i degree in the setting up of tlie
Being pretty well fed up on ruth
The week Ci May 20 to 25 has been
lessness in St. George I'm turning ing “I don't care how much a per
l horses which hold the spout.
designated as “Work Pays Your
Woodbury Oliver of Damariscotta my back on tlie road situation, for son earns as long as he earns It
Community” week to acquaint citi
honestly. Personally I do.
who manages the packing at Dam- I the present at least.
zens with the accomplishments of
Just now. my interest is centered
I believe in fair profits, but not
ariscotta Mills for Brandt Augustethe various divisions of professional
Nadel and Co. of Port au Prince, on the lobster situation. This is in profiteering.
and service projects operated by
What we need in the lobster in
Haiti, will also have charge in War partly dug to the fact, that we
W.P.A. Tlie general public is in
ren this year, the foreman of thp formed a State Association at the dustry is a change in the measure
vited to visit any of these projects.
packing crew to be his stepson, Grange hall in Martinsville. May not only in Maine, but in every
National Hospital Day was ob
Donald Weston also of Damariscot 3 Personally, I feel that it is a other lobster producing State. We
SCRANTON NETS
PER orgaNDY™^
served Sunday. Those visiting the
ta. Barrels and ten tons of salt for good thing, and trust that some also need a Federal law, prohibiting
Veteran's Hospital in Togus were
thing good will come to the fisher- so many small sized lobsters coming
the
pack
have
already
been
unload

•
Three
Lengths
Adjustable
UI\UA13D I
Mr. and Mrs. Flores Wellman, Mrs.
in from Canada and last but not
men of Maine.
ed at the fish house.
• Large Assortment of Patterns • Priscilla Top
Being a lobster fisherman for 40 (least. Government regulation of
Joseph DeNapoli. Mrs. Ralph Pol
Temporarily, a catwalk
out to ,the, years, it's very natural that my ' prices. We also need a Federal
„
lard, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rodamer
Other Scranton, to $2.98
traps
will
be
over
the
mill
flume, but | sympathies He with this group of Agency,
— something similar to the
and daughter, Leola. Arthur Chute,
shortly
a
walk
will
be
built
from
N
R.A.
Too
bad
it
was
ruled
un

men.
While
they
may
be
a
bit
seland Mrs. Florence Shuman.
the corner of the new bridge by the 1 flsji aj times, nevertheless, the out- constitutional.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dvorak
mlll office out over the head gales I look has become very gloomy for
We should have co-operation
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak
of the flume thence at right angles j them, since the passage of the among the dealers, and fishermen,
spent the weekend in New York.
to the traps This has been made , double gauge measure. We well re as well and when once attained, I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chilles of Bel
necessary by the construction of j member the raw deal handed us. believe the fishermen of Maine will
fast were guests Tuesday of Mrs.
the new bridge, no provision hav- > after our efforts to retain the old be a more contented group. At
Annie Grant.
ing been made in the steel sid£ rails j measure. It ls trfle that it had present their morale ls low and
for a passage through as previous- [ some faults; but while not the best | there seems to be nothing to make
Mrs Frances Quiner and Harry
ly in the wooden rails of the old known it was known as the best them snap out of It. Born with
Graves of Marblehead. Mass., have
bridge, which had a hinged gate for However, the new law was forced Puritanical blood in their veins. I1
arrived and are preparing Butter
upon us through no fault of our these men want to be self support
the purpose.
Point Farm for the summer season.
The alewife season this year has own. and the lobster fishermen ing and earn a livelihood. They
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shuman of
been delayed about ten days because have to pay for the mistakes of want a fair price for their product
Portland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and there's no reason why they
others.
of the exceptionally high water.
G. J. Kuhn.
At the lobster meeting May 3 a shouldn't have it.
young man from Beal Island made
When lobsters are plentiful and
Miss Carol Stevens spent the
a number of remarks to my liking. cheap, we hear of overproduction. It
weekend in Bath with her parents,
Rockville Baptist Church, where services are conducted under the
He seemed to feel that he was say Isn't overproduction, it's undercon
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Stevens.
auspices of the Knox County Association for Rural Religious Education.
Why? Because people'
ing too much, but personally I sumption
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burns were
didn't think so. He related the in the lower brackets, can't afford j
TAILORED
overnight guests Monday of rela
COTTAGESETS
price paid to fishermen for lob to pay the retail prices.
ALENA L. STARRETT
NORTH HAVEN
tives in Warren.
CURTAINS
sters and seemed dissatisfied He
For years, the fishermen have
• Large Assortment
Correspondent
The pupils of the Thoroughfare
• Fancy Patterns
Miss Addie Feyler and guest, Miss
had a right to be as it has come to been classed with the forgotten man.
• Drlustered Ravon (washable) • Fast Color Marquisettes
a point where the lobstermen ol Whether they will benefit by JoinFlora Fish of Rockland are visit Primary School gave a Mother's I
Will
Be
Completed
In
ing
the
new
Association
or
not.
I
Maine are slipping
ing in Old Town with Mr. and Mrs. Day party Friday afternoon. A pro- |
Others 88c to $1.49
Others 79c to $2.98
Tel 40
I could advance several ideas of cannot say. but I believe it worth
Three Weeks—Seven
Leland Feyler.
gram was presented by these pupils: t
LS
the real trouble that confronts us. trying.
The Lincoln County Union of Wo
Men Employed
A delightful surprise was given I as fishermen, but I believe the pri
The lobster business as far as
men's Clubs will meet Tuesday at Daniel Brown. Jeanette Hopkins.
afternoon before
the mal y one ls the double guage meas the fishermen are concerned, ls at
10.30 at the Methodist Church. Frederick Wooster. Theodore Bever» ! Work on completion of the new Sunday
I believe the secondary a low ebb, and unless something
Mother's Day service at the Pleas- ure.
•t •
Luncheon will be served in the age. Jr.. Elaine Gillis. Jean Wooster. I
*
vestry by the Homemakers So Eleanor 8.. Rose Marie B. Corinne 1 concrete and steel bridge was be- antville Rural school, to Rev. Wil one is the fact that retail unforeseen happens, many of us will
*
prices
are
too
high.
There's
too
either
seek
other
fields,
or
Old
Age
liam
8.
Stackhouse
The
desk
used
Milts. Mervvn Snow. Jr. Curtis
MondaV' The approaches wUl
ciety.
Adverttaementa In this column no,
to exceed three lines Inserted onoe foi ♦
,
o.
**■ graveled surfaced and tarred. as a pulpit during his service held much difference between the Driees I Assistance.
Stephen A. Jones and Miss Helen
Something better must come, in JS cents, three times for SO cents. Ad « »
paid to the fishermen and those
Jones spent Wednesday in South Dickey. Ronald C . L^ona s,one segments of walks on the eastern j a handsomely decorated Maybasket paid by the consumer.
order for our fishermen to carry on dltlonsl lines flee cents each for one
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
Portland They were ‘ accompanied 1
?d'Alm^TA^es^and S1'™1 are 10
comPle;ed • fUI o( hea£ed
miscellaneous articles
time 10 cents for three times
Plee called for and delivered
T J. ITEM
When lobsters wctc selling for 10 and once more become self reliant. ■mail
bv Georze Howard
?? 5 dk
,wo feet made at the junction of m the vegetable line, topped with a
words to a line.
ING 19 Birch St Tel 212 WK 40‘57-tf
[ MacDonald. After the selections. Rlverside
ts on
of money,
Sydney H Davis
Riverside and
and Main
Main stree
streets
on the
the purse
purse of
money, card
card and
and aa lovely
lovely , cenU 5*r P°und herc at Port Clyde
GIRI for general housework wanted
ice cream and cookies were
butus. all from-------------------------------------------------eastern end. a catch basin placed by bouquet of trailing arbutus,
Willis Eugley
Apply to MRS N A FOOG. 115 Sum
i mer St
59-tf
to
the
mill
office
on
the
western
end.
the
Pleasantville
folltt
by
way
of
1
noted
in
a
flock
hovering
near
the
Willis Eugley. 62. died Tuesday at p act CDIUNrtQHIP
iprecia
and a concrete step
for dam for alewives
Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta. E-AD I rivlEJYUOnir
_ made for the expressing their appreciation
MAID wanted for summer people. In
Mrs. Russell of Vermont is at her Clover Farm Store.
his worship periods in that locality,
1 terview at my home West Roekpor!.
Huntley-Hill Post meets Friday
He is survived by two brothers,
Charles M. Fitch
************* near Pent Office Monday. Tuesday and
. . „
.' night at 7.30 p. m. The obligation
Andrew G. and Elmer and by two summer camp at Wadsworth Poln; I A bituminous concrete surface will! Mid-week prayer services at the
Wedneaday evening. 5-7 p. m ROBERT
' be applied to the bridge drive and Baptist Church Wednesdays will
Charles M. Fitch, 77. painter and wjh be given four new members—
LOAM, gravel and crushed rock for NUTT
59*61
sisters, Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach for a few days.
■ale
L
R
SEAVEY
Tel
1085-J
Rock--------------------------------------------------------------Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall to the wooden mlatforms in front open at 7.30 instead of at 7.
paper hanger by trade, died sud- Frank Young. Owl's Head; Harold land
and Mrs. Ada Wellman.
57-59EXPERIENCED chambermaid wantnot exper
not agjrty
Funeral services will be held at and son Albert of Boothbay were!of the stores on the western end ! Guests Sunday at the Baptist denly early Tuesday morning from Nield. Rockland; George Young,
PANSY plant*, giant pansies for sale, HOTEL ROCKLA ND
the home in West Waldoboro Fri guests Sunday at R J. Marshall's Polishing of the cement posts in parsonage were Mr. and Mrs Wil a heart attack, at the home of his Rcckland, and Clinton Bowley. also
perennials
ROY
R
GASPER
I
Dr. Perkins of Lancaster. Mass. the rails will also be done at this ham Tait and children. Alma and daughter. Mrs. Percy Bowley. with Rockland. Buffet lunch w'ill be Beechwood 8t . Thomaston
FISH livers wanted —cod. haddoel;
57*591
day at 2 o'clock. Rev. O G. Bar
made a recent stay at Camp Ocean- time. Seven men are employed lor '"Billy," Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Park- ’ whom he had resided the past four) served following tlie meeting
pollock, hake, -bought at highest ,prices
nard officiating. Burial wiU be in ward. Wadsworth Point
ANOTHER carload of fresh lows: at Sim a Lobster Shop In Snows 8hlp
the
finishing
touches
and
it
is
estihurst,
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Orr
all
of
years
Funeral
services
will
be
Huntley-Hill
Post
will
hold
Its
Dutch Neck cemetery.
horses Just arrived Come In and look Yard and Ralph Simmons. Port Clyde
Mr. and Mrs Rodney Davis'. Mr mated that from two to three weeks Bath.
| held at 2 o clock, at the Flanders annual May ball Friday. May 24. at them over Every horse guaranteed I
59*61
and Mrs. Earl Davis of Port Clyde will be required to complete the | Mr and Mrs. Reginald Henderson 1 unt ertaking parlors In Waldobbro. Glen Cove Orange hall This win be as represented and priced right. LEON ,-------------------------------------------------------------59* fit)
I want to buy a house with modern
TENANTS HARBOR
and Mr. and Mrs. William Rich- work Qf lhp construction company, and children Naomi and William of and burial will be made at Sterling the outstanding dance of the year A LUDWIO Newcastle
rithln
_:,plumbing
_________ ___and_ garage In
Mrs Clarence Freeman received a ^ds of ”oc!^and rwentIy called on Painting of the exposed steel in the Thomaston were guests Sunday of !
uWarr"t
■for lhe Post and Auxiliary. Tlie
TWO-horae cart for sale also drag about 5 ml!e« radius of Rockland Hate
anti
scriper
sawing
machine
Interreply
with
photo,
full
descrlr
Ion
and
Mr.
Fitch
was
bom
in
this
town,
Maine
department
officers
will
at

radiogram on Mother's Day from M
RidnX' “Bradford and son bridge wlU
done in June by a Mr *nd Mrs. Maurice Cunningham.,
engine
N
YOUNG West price "R N 34®" care Courier Oazette
one cf five children of James and tend to enjoy the new and old national
59*lt
Meadow
City.
58-60
her Bon who is officer on a Luck- ryivid are in Fairfield called bv "the state crew A coat of red lead over
At the Baptist Church Sunday Nancy (Shoreyi Fitch. He worked fashioned dances. A grand time
enbach Co. ship out of California illness of Mrs Bradford s mother* the present coat of red lead, followed morning, the pastor will begin a a number of years in a jewelry for all. Comrade Charles Hill is , OLADIOtJ bulbs. assortment of
AMA7TUR Artists Compete lor Free
J choice varieties. 25c per doz
MRS Art Course 1 Value ®215|. Write today
A program will be presented by
Johr Pales is ill at the home cf bv aluminum is planned, with a series of six sermons under the stcre in Attleboro, Mass., before; chairman
for Free Test Give age and oc-upa--------—
,
I
CLARA
EMERY.
230
Limerock
St.
Tel
the Grammar school pupils in their his daughter Mrs Byron Thomp- dry ng period between.It is esti- I topic '"Night Scenes from the Bible.'
returning to Maine.
Past Commander Lawrence Ham-< 421 M
68*60 tlon "F 8 " care The Couler-Gazette
room Friday at 2 o'clock. It is >son
.
•
mated that two days will be required the first one to be entitled. “A
58*63
1 and local captain, hoc
_
Besides the daughter, he leaves lin.
has lnitnnlvorl
launched
CHINA closet dining aet and other
hoped that a large number will be ‘ Mixs Ruth Bradford Is taking a /or the drying Of each coat. State Dream in the Desert." The evening two sons, Claude of Waldoboro, and his sail boat for the Summer seaGIRL'S bicycle wan ed, small size or
furnl ure for sale, reasonable
TEL
present as Mrs. Ma belle Rose, re-| course in practical nursing in Bo-- engineers, Philip Wood and Hiram sermon will be "The Beatitude of Ralph of North Vassalboro. 17 i son. Members who wish to make a 105 from » to 4 30 weekdays_____ 57*59 sidewalk type Must be In good con| dltlon Write ' W R N ' care Courler-- ■ •
■
■ for
- -•
—church school will meet grandchildren and 14 great-grand- sail of Rockland Harbor can do so
gent of Lady Knox Chapter DA.R ton
Malcolm
are on ...
the- job
again
Humility,
56*60
SMAIL farm for sale. 3 aeree within ; Gazette
will present the Good Citizenship
Mrs seppella who was in Fitch- the bridge completion.
j at 9.45.
children.
by seeing Lawrence.
city Hank®. Ideal for truck, chickens,
WOMAN cook wanted. 30-45. for sum-----------------Rev. L. Clark French, pastor of
Medal to an eighth grade girl. This burg Mass, for several weeks, has
perfect condition ' _
ise. pel
„
____
rocr people
Must have best of referOne pension has been granted to etc Cape Cod house,
Apply EVERETT FERNALD. 235 Rankin _____
cnees'...as'„to _____
ablllk.
'the Congregational Church, will dccharacter, health.
is the first year that such an award returned to the home of Ralph c act WAI nORfiRO
a local veteran under the new 1 St
WALDOBORO
"* 60
"'t r(C —
...................
58
will
Interview at my home near
LAJI YYAUTUDUKU
' liver the flrst sermon of a series NORTH
has been made, but it ls planned to starrett.
... ,,
.
service law of the Veterans Adminu..
.
.
Post Office. West Rockport between 5
of three
, gundav< morning, under
continue It as a yearly custom.
visiting . Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Libby and j.stration in the sum of $30 a month , CHESTER white pigs, for sale^ ^Rttra and 6 „ m on Monday's. Tuesdays,
Miss Carleen Miller
. „M Jones and William
.
.1—
------ ----------one’s
<5
each
HILI/TUST Wednesdays Thur^layv ROBERT NUTT
Jones of Hampden are guests ot (jje theme. "Foundations of Charac- Florence Smith were callers Sun- for ,otal disability This was done HOMESTEAn
relatives in Monhegan.
warren
58-60 ____________________________________ 36*61
.her daughter. Mrs. G. J. Mank.
Iter.' the opening one entitled. “The day at Charlie Lovejoy s in War- through the local Post and service 1 HOME8TEAn
SOUTH WALDOBORO
LUNCH booth for sale good condi
GENERAL farm hand wanted, must
L.
Burnell
Mank
was
a
Waterp
OU
nd
a
tion
of
Obedience."
Evening
ren.
officer.
Mrs. Clara Mason of South Wey WEST WALDOBORO
four seats, price reasonable MRS be good teamster Good pay for right
The Kenneth Boardman family | Huntley-Hill Post will dedicate tion.
ville
visitor
recently.
1
subject
will
be.
"The
Great
Lesson
EARLE GILLEY. Rt 1. Augusta. Me
man
JOHNSON * MINK. Union Me
mouth, Mass., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs Viola Kuhn and Frank Shef
58*60 __________________________________ 58*60
iwnf Mrs J*
Manlc visited Sunday on profit and Loss." Church school visited Sunday at Fred Vannah's. the square recently named after
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach.
field of Worcester. Mass .-.peur U
. ...........
..............
itfi
sister. Mrs. C. F Jackson will meet at 9.30.
Pearl Carroll is having his house Henry Hill and Burleigh Huntley
A
secondhand
fold door No 2 Frank
HOUSE for sale at Lincolnville Beach |
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and I several days recently at the home jn gouth Waldoboro
stove wanted with fire dogs, made
The name of Miss Muriel French painted. George Benner the work in the near future A flagpole will Route 1 9 rooms, bath hot wa'er heat lin
Harry Rogers were in Rockville of „
Mrs Kuhn.
by
Wood
6r
Bishop
Write stating price
man.
.
, „ ..
, Mrs. Chester Wren and son.
be placed on the eornor lot with an er, lights artesian well, fireplace, sun- to ERNEST A (TIMER
rare T*he Cou
Bunday on & visit.
parlor. garage
FRANK B FRENCH
Chester Jones of South Waldo- Mfrlr of Hallowell were recent ha* been added to the voting list.
Mrs.
Florence
Smith
is
employed
open
book
giving
the
records
of
both
______________ 57-59
William H. Robinson and E G.!
Tri 886 R. City
_________ 57-59 rler-Oazette
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is boro was a caller Sunday at thc guesU a,
by
Lydia
Morse
this
week.
Veterans.
This
will
be
open
to
the
Burns motored Monday to Bristol ■
COUPLE wanted to take charge of
guest at the home of Mrs. Stella home of Ralph Winchenbaugh.
DARK loam for sale. t2 load del In stock farm
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank and public. More details will be found
once
References re
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller mo to attend the meeting of Bristol
Rockland and ThomsCon For flowers quired
Collamore. Mrs. Esther Davis has
Miss Marion Eugley is employed
W O COLLINS. Rt 2. Mor
son
Wilford
went
last
Thursday
to
,
j
n
this
paper
at
a
future
date
tored
Sunday
to
Waterville.
Lodge.
F.
A
M.
and
lawns
WILLIAM
ANDERSON.
recently come from Thomaston to at the home of Percy Moody in
57*59
57-60 rill. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Leeman of
George W Walker has had an BluehiU where Mr. Mank will be | Huntley-Hill Post members were West Meadow Rd . Tel 23-W
stay through the summer at the Waldoboro.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
employed operating a steamshovel. 1 pleased Tuesday to learn that ConRound
Pond
are
visiting
Mr.
and
extra
500-gallon
water
tank
in

called
for
and
delivered
T.
J.
FLQioi
.
Collamore home.
Mr and Mrs Clifford Winchen
Mrs. Laura Teague and Mrs. gress voted to pay a pension to all
air. two show cases ANDER ING. 19 Birch St Tel 212-WK 4O*42-tX
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach who has bach visited Friday with Miss Sarah Mrs. A C. Mank. They were in stalled at his cottage at Martin's [ Warren Pearl were callers last dependent widows, children and SONS RESTAURANT,
Thomaston
E^ieyTn
Waidoboro."
Mri~
Eugley
Richmond
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
Point.
Friendship
been seriously ill the past four
57*59
Thursday at Alice Duncan's.
parents of deceased World War vet
celebrated
her
95th
birthday
Mank
s
mother,
Mrs.
Della
DickerMiss
Priscilla
Hastings
of
Thomgt************$l
weeks, ls able to sit up for a couple
BIRD houses, flower trellises garden
erans.
no
matter
what
the
cause
of
William Eugley. 63. died Tuesday son
85100 was guest Sunday of her
of hours dally.
death might be. ThU bill was spon fencing for sale, big assortment to pick
grandmother.
Mrs
Alice
Knights.
GLENMERE
Mrs. Ernest Robinson. Mrs.
from, or build to vour order RAYE8
Revand Mrs. C. Vaughn Over morning at the Memorial Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge E Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathorne of sored by the Veterans of Foreign WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Prescott St
man of Rockport attended the La in Damariscotta after a long illness. ! Hayes and daughter of Portland
Wars
The
vote
was
247-31
Con

57-62 lx************ti
attended
the
Grand
Lodge
K
P.
Thomaston called Sunday on Miss
dies' Aid meeting last Thursday at He is survived by two sisters. Mrs. i were callers Sunday on relatives
and P. S. Tuesday and Wednesday Rose Teele and Miss Edith Harris. gressmen Oliver and Brewster of
PIGS for sale, six cheater, elghf weeks
ROOMS to let at IS Grove St Tel
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach s. The Almeda Winchenbaugh of Dutch' here.
voted in favor of tlie bill and old C T BURGES. Unloo. Me 57-59 579-W
MRS FLORA COUJNS
57-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling en Maine
next meeting will be May 23 at the Neck and Mrs Ada Wellman of I Mr. and Mrs. H. B Hovey were in Portland.
the
veterans
of
this
Post
feci
grate

Faith
Norwood,
daughter
of
Mr
tertained relatives from Massachu ful for their services. The Sena
FIVE-room apartment to Jet; bath,
CERTIFIED Green Mountain seed po
Waldoboro and two brothers Eumer Rorkland visitors Saturday.
same place
garage
Tel
691
-M.
West
Meadow
Rd
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Norwood,
is
visit

tatoes for sale. 81 35 per bushel R o
setts last week.
Ernest Starrett of Warren was a of Waldoboro and Andrew G. of
Thurlow Heyer and Carolyn
tors come next.
SPROWL. Searsmont. Me
56-61 ____________________________________ 58 60
ing in Rockland with her aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Davis
pa.ss»
’
d
this place.
caller Sunday in this section.
Bowden were visitors Monday in Mrs Leroy Elwell, for a few days
The Post's annual poppy day will
FITTED slab wood for sale. 85 cord: !
FIVE-room tenement to let: 812
the weekend with thetr daughter
Rockland.
slabs In 2-cord lots. 87 Prompt i month
10 FULTON ST . Tel 1017-J
A black winged gull has been Mrs. Chauncey Keene in Rockland be this Saturday with Andrew 4-ft
ROBERT BSANCY Liberty Tel ____________________________________ 59-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wotton
Boynton as chairman. His sale's del
12-23 Washington.__________________57*59 ] nvE-room apartment to let. unfur
Mrs
Freda
Maloney
Marshall
of
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
South Portland called Sunday on staff will comprise girls from HockRELIABLE seeds of al! kind* at the 1 nished. hot and cold water, hath, oil
TO THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN
Clarence Tolman.
land High School and Oirls Scouts. oldest
seed store In the city. C C TIB Camden St. MRS MURCH. next door
friends here.
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will
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served
at
the
hall
at
Mrs. J. L. Flanders visited Fri OE THE CITY OF ROCKLAND. MAINE:
58-60
BETTS.
288 Main St opposite Hotel to 282 Camden St
Mrs. Prank Wiley, Miss Rosa
Rorkland
56 tf
day with Mrs. Herbert Mank at Central Maine Power Company a Teele and Miss Edith Harris attend noon by the Auxiliary.
FOUR-room furnished ramp to let;
corporation duly organized and exist
Delegates will be elected for the UPRIGHT piano fcr aale: second electricity Write or call South CushKalers Corner.
ing under and hv virtue of the laws ed the meeting of the Ladies' Circle
electric range. F E HAVENER Ing POST OFFICE_________________ ,9*61
Mrs. E. R. Moody and Willis of the state of Maine, and having its last Thursday at the home of Mrs. State encampment at Belfast. Fri hand
54*60
305 Broadwacv
SEVEN-room furnished house to let.
Moody of Warren were callers principal office and place of business Charles Whitmore In Rockland. day night. All members are urged
FERTILIZER, bone meal, sheep man at 58 Rankin St. during July and Au
In Augusta. In the County of Kennebec.
to
attend
O.
Hamlin
Monday at L. L. Mank s.
ure. nitrate of soda, same brands as I gust, also 5x7 all wool hunting Ameri
Lena Harris will be hostess at
In said State and authorized to trans-. Miss
rnqulre 58 Rankin
have sold past years Delivery service can Flag for sale
La Forest I. Mank was a repre ??? 'I'l d!?,trlOu?. electricity in the the next meeting May 23.
59*61
V L PACKARD. 45 Granite St.. Tel St TEL. 1153-M City
of Rockland. Maine. In accordance
sentative to the 68th Convention City
347 M
55-tf
with the general statutes relwing to
FURNISHED apt
to let. svallable
of the Knights of Pythias in Port that business, hereby petitions for per GEORGES RIVER RD.
FORD 1934 sport coupe for sBle. good May 1 Oarage MRS. A C. JONES. 5
mission. In accordance with law to
land.
52 tf
condition throughout, excellent power; Talbot Ave . Tel 578
i
1 very economical service.
erect and maintain poles with crossService
Sunday
evening
in
the
Four new
**************
Miss Una Clark and Miss Ade arms carrying wires, together with thc
HALF house attractive, unfurnished.
tires
and
week-ol
d
b
altery
For
quirk
Finnish
Church
will
begin
at
7
30
2
bedrooms,
bath
living-dining
room,
PERMANENT waves for white hair by sale. $200. cash. TEL Lincolnville one
laide Wright of Augusta were call necessary sustaining and supporting
furnace, garage
Lisle St TEL 757-R
Other per- five ring two
and fixtures required therefor o'clock. Sunday School will meet remote control. $5 to 87
59-61
ers Saturday at Mrs. N. S. Reevers. wires
58 60
nunro s. 83 up AL'S HAIRDRESSING
upon, and along thc following named at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Lorada Boggs is visiting highways and public roads In said City
COCKER Spaniels for sale.
A K.C.
SALON. 286 Main street. Tel 826, City
APARTMENT to le . furnished and
55 05 registered Come and see them S E heated at 14 MASONIC ST
her daughter, Mrs. Alton Mank in of Rockland:
57*59
Skating with blunt skates was MEN' WOMEN! WANT VIM > Take raw TARR. Warren
59-81
Extension of power line along the
Rockland.
APARTMENT to let at 10 School St
northerly side of Rankin Street from practiced In prehistoric times by oyster concentrates, stimulants and
HOUSE for sale. 41 Admonlem Ave TEL 505 or 371-12________________ 55*60
Mrs. C. Bowers and children the R 4 B Company Railroad tracks northern nations.
other tonics In O8TREX tablets to pep 9 rooms, hardwood finish, line condi
to
the
Old
County
road
a
distance
of
ROOM to let. to clean and reliable
were guests Sunday at Mrs. L. A. 700 ft
up body
Often needed after 4O-by tion Inside and out. garage, large lot
bodies larking Iron, calcium, phos land, fruit trees low price for quick person, gentleman preferred MRS ER
Winchenbach's in South Waldo CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
58-60
phorus. iodine Vitamin BI
Oet 35c sale W. S BURNS. 49 Cedar St.. Tc1 NEST PERRY. Rockville
boro.
By H P Blodgett
59-61
size today Call, write C. H MOOR 8t 305-M
THREE-room apt comfqrtably fur
Tel. 27

$1.00!

J™

WARREN

59c

Warren’s New Bridge

In Everybody’s Column

V. F. W. Notes

WANTED

FOR SALE

K

;

TO LET

;

! MISCELLANEOUS ;

The Big DODGE LUXURYUNER
rERE
are beauty and ZT
i
luxury that will make
ONLY
your friends sit up and take
notice! The 1940 Dodge
Luxury Liner also gives
you the priceless advan
tage of Dodge Engineering
This Is Detroit delivered price and includes all
that means lower upkeep,
Federal taxes and all standard eeuipment Translonger car life and real
donation, stole end local toses ill any), eitra.
economy on gas and oil!

H

$

755,

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS
3 PINTS A DAY

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles ol
tiny tubes or filters wHrh help to purify the
bloorl and keep vou healthy. Kldneva remove
exeeee acids and poisonous waete from your
blood. They help moot paople page about 3 pints
a day.
When disorder
kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, lose of pep and energy, getting un
nights, swelling, puftineee under the eyee. head
aches and dimness. Ereuuent or acanty pas
sages with smarting and burning aometimea
shows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Aek your druggist for Doans
I'ills, used successfully by millions for over 40
They
give
happy
relief
help
the
'nn FmmvF 124 . ****■"•.••The
? F
-el aud
V*'
1—wiU
't
n
**11,noui
.v,.e hMpp
.tulies
xY rel,’ out
. iu—
i1 LLhiUU.aL 141 jg miles of. t
Kidney
flush
poisoi
I waste from your blood. G«t Doan’i rills*

PODGE EN(IIHEERINfi^W4toWflTO4

PARK STREET,

The average farm family lives
longer and accumulates more wealth
than thc average city family.

nl

April 17th 1940

Division Manager

Rockland. Maine Mav 7th 1940
Upon the foregoing petition. It Is
ORDERED That a hearing he held
thereon at the City Council Room in
the City of Rockland on Monday, the
third day of June. 1940 at 6 30 o'clock
In the afternoon IB8.T.I. at which
time and place residents and owners of
property upon (the highways to be af
fected thereby shall have full opportu
nity to show cause whv such permit
should not be granted: and that public
notice thereof be given bv publishing
a copy of said petition attested bv the
City Clerk together with this order cf
notice thereon, once a week for 2 suc
cessive weeks In the ROCKLAND COU
RIER-GAZETTE. n newspaper printed
In said city of (Rockland the last pub
lication ito be fourteen days before said
hearing.
EDWARD R VEAZIE
Mayor
LOUIS R CATES.
JOHN BERNET.
FRANCIS D ORNE.
RAYMOND C PERRY
WILLIAM J SULLIVAN,
MARCELLUS M CONDON.
C. MAYNARD HAVENER
Aldermen
A True Copy.
Attest:
E R KEENE.
City Clerk.
56-Th 59

T

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle An Hant, Swan’s
Inland and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
F. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven. Ar. 330
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 130
9J0 At. Rockland,

CO., and all other good drug stores
____________________________________ 5.3*65
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened slid re
paired, called for and delivered
Tel.
205 H H CRTE CO. 328 Main St. 53-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reason
able rates, dependable service
STAN
HALL. Tel 311 or call at Hall's aervlca
station. Main and Winter Sts.
53-tf

Belgian Stallion
Bell Boy
Registered number I 7645
will stand for service of
stud at Rose Hill Farm,
Owls Head, Maine. For
information and appoint
ment call Rockland 292-R
Horses are coming back.
Testa
have shown that horse power on
the farm ls one-third cheaper than
tractors.

53-65
BP-!

CALVIN L BRAGG & SONS
(New
and used automobile parts for sale
TEL 135 11 Waldoboro.
59*70
DRY fitted hard wood tor sale. $10;
Junks. $10; dry soft wood, slabs, kin
dling: dry pine boards under cover T
J CARROLL, East Warren. Tel. Rock
land 263-21
53-tf
COOK stoves for sale. $10- and up:
all kinds of heaters C. E OROTTON
138 Camden St . Tel. 1091-W
51 tf
FOUR acres of shore property for
sale with chalet. 20 ft. by 20 ft Nice
fire place
WpII wooded At Ballard
Park
Apply C M BLAKE. Wallpaper
store. 662 Main St.
47-tf
HOME of late Albion Palmer for sale.
10 Jefferson St Inquire 12 KNOX ST
49-tf
BRECKS tested seeds for sale H H
j CRIE CO., 238 Main St.. Rockland 45-tf
D 8e H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
$14.50 per ton. del Household soft coal
88 per ton. del Nut size New River soft
not screened $9 ton del.; screened. $10
ton del.
Ask for swap for cash
tickets M. B. it C. O PERRY, 519 Malt
St.. Tel. 487.
_____________ 53-tf
HARD wood per foot, fitted. $1.25
Sawed, $1.15, long, $1.05, M. B 8t C. O.
PERRY. Tel. 487
53-tf
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service foi
dependable hauling waste and ashes
ARTOUR ADOLPHSEN Tel 1399 l»-tt

nished with toilet.
TEL 156-W

Inquire 12 Knox St
41-tf

Apply to 11 JAMES ST
50 tf
HARDWARE store for sale or to leL
with fixture- shelves, etc F M 1 IB
BETTS. 18 Washington St Camden.
46-Cf

Warren St

a parti

$3 50 week V F STUDLEY. 77 Park
St . TEL, 330 or 1154
55 tf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. 7*1.
629-M. ELLA COLLINS, 25 North Main
St.
55-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. al)
modern Apply at Oamden and Rockland Water Co.. TEL 634__________ 53-tf
FURNISHED rooms to let
desir
able location
MRS A. C. JONES, 5
Talbot Ava . Tel 578
128-tt

SELL vitk
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Every-Other-Day
SEARSMONT

VINALHAVEN

A Stamp’s Birthday

HE FAVORS BUZZELL

UNION

The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
Merrill Cushman of North Sears
Thinks Family Succession In
meet Friday at the vestry, with a
mont, and his son Ernest of Bel
Congress Contrary To American
public
dinner
served
at
noon.
From
Rag
Paper
To
mont were recent callers here.
Principles
Rev. Cyprian H. Bryant, who was
Mrs. Benjamin Weston who has
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Riche*
For
the
Little
a recent medical patient at tlie
been recent guest of her sister, Mrs
Belfast, May 13.
Correspondent
Gummed Rectangle*
Waldo County Hospital in Belfast, I
R. M. McKinley has returned to J -Editor of The Courier-Gazette
has returned to his liqme here and ;
Augusta
Among the many problems facing
Tlie black penny stamp of Great
Junior Prom will be held at Town is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of the Republican voters of District
Mrs. Lola Ness, Mr. and Mrs. Britain in 1840 makes May 6 memo- Gardiner were visitors Sunday at Two
hall May 18. The Falters orchestra
is that of wisely choosing their
will furnish music and there will be Earl Ness, and Miss Priscilla Beals,'
Mrs. Zena Nelson's.
all of Belfast, called Friday on Mr. rab'e as ,be birthday of the first The Rebekah Lodge will sponsor candidate for Congress in this Dis
a door prize and spot waltz.
adhesive postal paper.'' Tlie sub- a public card party Saturday night trict.
and Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
With many others, I rejoice that!
The Antique Club met Moruay
Mrs. Clifford Randall of South sequent century has been a success l^^'hom^orMr and M^l John Mrs. Smith can fill out her hus- |
with Mrs. Charles Williams.
Montville has been at the home of story of advance
from rag-paper williams.
"J
band's unexpired term. Doubtless
Mrs. F.thelyn Arey will enteitain Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant for a io riches for the modest little
Herbert Hawes was in Vermont she deserves the privilege and the
the Nite-Hawks tonight.
few days.
gummed rectangles, which started Tuesday on business.
honor.
Mrs. Ada M. Hawes, who spent 0U[ merely to carry' the mail and
Mrs. Fred Swanson has returned
Mrs. Stella Kirkpatrick of New
However, her efforts to further
the
winter
in
Augusta,
has
returned
arrived
as
a
minor
industry
ar.d
a
from Worcester, Mass.
York City is guest of Mrs. Lila Bur live in thc reflective glory of her
to
her
summer
home
here.
major
indoor
sport.
husband’s achievement is quite an
The town assessors announce that
Adelbert Higgins was at home
-The famous flrst adhesive was a rell.
the tax rate for 1940 will be $56 on from
Mrs. Richard Gorden was hostess other matter entirely. Tlie" busi
Passadumkeag for several days penny portrait, in austere black
ness of a Congressional secretary
a thousand the same as last year.
’.ccently. and went Sunday to Whit- and w’htte, of young Queen Vic Friday to the “Mothers".
Schuyler Hawes arrived Tuesday acquaints them with many of the
Mrs. Winona Peterson has re neyvllle, where he is now employed. toria's profile." says a bulletin
of procedure and the ac
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Warman and from the Washington. D. C„ head from Connecticut to visit his mother methods
turned from Whitinsville, Mass.
tivities of a Congressman, but strict
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Hawes.
family
cf
Knox,
and
Mrs
Earl
MilMiss Evelyn Dunlap, a patient at
ly speaking, they act as scribes,
quarters
, , of the National Geographic .i The Junior Epworth League will J writing thc results of tlie Congress
Knox Hospital where she recently lay and two daughters of South Libmodern
hold a social Friday in the Metho-'
ertv
were
guests
Mother's
Day
of
.
..
,
underwent an operation for appen Mrs Belle Howes.
man's abilities, decisions and initia
^ar a varie,y, °< detlcces' from dist vestry.
dicitis. is expected home this week
tives. Theirs Js not first hand
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb visit- kangaroos to rainbows. Some are
Mrs. Mary Gonia of Quincy, .Mass,
The 4-H Club will hold a public ed Mrs. Sarah Burgess and Mr. and Post-al peepholes into their coun- and Mrs. Lela Creighton of Newton knowledge gained in the give and
supper in the Union vestry tonight. Mrs Burgess and famllv of Union trys resources. Colombia, for ex- Highlands. Mass., were in town to take of the Committee Rooms and
on the floors of Congress.
Tlie Union Church Sunday school Sunday and alsc called on Mrs. ample, has stamped the nation's attend the funeral of their cousin,
Family succession in office is
letters with pictures of oil wells, Frank Creighton.
board, held its monthly meeting and Sophie Shepard of that town.
contrary to the bed rock American
Mrs. Lola Ness and her grand gold mines, emerald mines, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes called principal of open competition and
supper in the vestry Monday night.
On the supper committee were Rev. daughter. Priscilla Beals, both of coffee plantations. Others are one- Sunday on Mrs. Duncan Starrett endangers rotation in office at this
Kenneth Cqpk Harvard C. Burgess, Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ness glimpse sightseeing tours through in North Waldoboro.
time so badly needed.
Bcy Scouts and Girl Scouts will
Frank Winslow and David Duncan. and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Merrill, the land of their origin, such as
Due to the need of a Naval and
al! of Bangor, were supper guests of ithe 1934 National Parks issue of hold a Court of Honor Monday night Army Airport in this Penobscot Bay
The Jolly Juniors will meet to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton Mother's the United States or Japan's 1936 at thc Methodist vestry.
section of District Two, tlie selec
night. This club has been organ Day, and also observed the birthday series of Mount Fuji views.
iMrs. .Lewis Ryan and son Rich tion of Mr. Buzzell by the voters
ized two years and much interest of Mr. Merrill on this occasion. |
ard of Allston. Mass., arrived Fri as their candidate will greatly speed
is shown by the members.
Mr? Fred Jones of Belfast visited Little Lands Loom Large in
day to visit Mrs. Emma Ryan.
up our chances to gain such vital
A public supper will be held Fri Monday with Rev and Mrs. C. H Philately
Dr Eric Simmons and family of protection at an early date.
“The stamp is born to travel, Hartford, Ccnn, were weekend
day at Union vestry sponsored by Bryant.
J. Alfred Weymuoth
Mr. and Mrs Hosea Thomas of and modern governments make It guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sim
thc High School baseball team.
Morrill
were
callers
here
Monday.
mons.
carry
a
public
message
in
addition
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon and
According to estimates, the aver
J. Fred Marden, who was for
Miss Helen Perry visited Saturday age American drinks 42 bottles of
son James, have returned from many years a respected citizen of to the private one it is paid to es
with
her
mother
in
Warren.
cort. Even the most noncommittal
soda water a year.
Franklin and Thomaston.
this town, died recently at his home of these inch-high ambassadors
Mrs Lillian Alden has returned
Mrs. Nina Christie, returned Mon In Pittsfield.
___
__
__
___»
from
Rockland
after
having
visited
hint of the language, the governday from Rockland.
1 If You Suffer *
Mr. and Mrs. E. O_ Clement of, ment. and currency prevaillng in Mrs. Annie Alden.
Miss Eleanor Simmons of Orono
Vinalhaven High baseball team Pittsfield visited last Thursday with | thclr homeland#.
played a double-header with Lin Miss Frances Mayhew and Daniel
"Postal paper from the Union was in town for the weekend.
coln Academy Tuesday in Rockland McFarland.
of South Africa travels in pairs, Nazarenr Church Notes
Mrs. Earl Ness of Belfast called
at Community Park. Score 4 to 1
BUILD UP RICH RED BLOOD!
in...a different. ._lanThe theme of the Pastor's
Friday on Miss Belle Lowell and,_each inscribed
,
and 3 to 2 in favor of Lincoln Acad William
Creamer.
Africans and Eng- Mother s Day sermon was "The
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Comemy.
Horace Ripley has returned home
are both accepted as official, Power of a Mother s Example." j pound TABLETS are helping thou
Miss Hester Brown returned Mon from Mars Hill, where he has been ®°me stamps become
sands of girls to relieve functional
Special music included a solo "My
monthly pain with Its nervous,
day to Rockland to resume her employed for a time.
! Marco Polos of the mails, carrying Mother's Bible" by Mrs. Helen
moody spells. Plnkham’s Tablets
studies at Ballard's Business School
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted, accounts of wonders wherever they Cramer and a duet by Ivah Howard
ALSO help build rich red blood and
having passed the weekend with her visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plats-' *0—the kookaburra of Australia or and Mildred Best. The Bible School
thus promote more strength to
parents Mr and Mrs. Elisha Brown. ted and family of Augusta and Mr 5 the Iguassu Falls of Brazil.
lesson study was on ' Habakkuk."
combat monthly distress. Try them!
"Collectors who cruise through Mother's Day poems were read by
A large party accompanied the and Mrs. Charles Brooks and fambaseball team to Rockland Tuesday ily of Portland the past weekend stamp catalogues learn geography Mrs J W Ames and Ivah Howard
Mrs Alanson Thomas of from a highly colored philatelicI Birthday candiPS WPrP lighted in
In the motor boats of Capt. Ed.
Bluehill and Mrs. John Batchelder landscape. Monaco and Vatican 1 honor „f
j w Ames Guy and
Robinson and Keith Kittredge.
LIVE ELECTRICALLY
of Belfast were guests Sunday of City, whose small areas could al
. Carroll Ames. "Happy Birthday"
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd is guest of Mr and 'Mrs Ernest Townsend.
AND
most be blanketed with the stamps was sung by the School. The clos'
relatives in Everett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Blake of sold, can compete for attention on
GIVE
ELECTRICALLY
ing
hymn
"My
Mother's
Prayers"
Tlie Lion's State convention will North Union visited Sunday with an equal basis with vast Brazil.
led in singing by Helen Cramer.
be held this week in Bangor. Several Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Davis.
Practical Helpers for the Home
"Many of these migratory postal
In the N.YP.S. service there was
from this town will attend.
At Low Prices
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. patches, like the well-seasoned
Budget them on Small Monthlv
J. W. Levenseller were Mr and Mrs travelers that they are. carry maps. a special message on "Mothers"
Evelyn Danforth.
Special
Payments At No Extra Cost
Harold Allenwood of Camden and The United States has mapped it by
DEER ISLE
Mother's Day music was sung. The
Mrs. Pearl Grady of Belfast.
self
on
stamps
several
times.
A
lVestinghousr and General
Oscar Eaton is ill of pneumonia.
I monthly meeting of the Missionary’
relief map of the entire nation not Society was held Tuesday at the
Electric
Mrs. Rupert Howard and daugh
NORTHPORT
two inches wide, showing moun home of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Ames.
ter Sylvia of Great Spruce Head
BREAD
TOASTERS
Mrs. Abbie Ramsey has opened tain ranges and river systems, ap- Services Sunday wiU be: Worship
Island were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Turn
Toaster,
$2.95
her
heme
here
after
spending
the
peared
on
the
1926
air
mail
10-cent
at
l0
o
’
clockBible
School
11
15Damon Gross.
George M. Dodge is employed in writer with Misses Laura Your.g: dark blue stamp, with higher priced NYpb 6 oflock evening service
Automatic,
$3.95
and Jessie Young in Lincolnville.
variations in olive brown or yellow . ,
Pravpr mppllna tnnlBm
North Stonington.
Joel Prescott daughter Alice and green. The 1937 three cent purple
'
ra>er meeUng tonlg“t
Mrs F. L. Sylvester has been ill.
____________
Thc pheasants which were re Harlan Ramsey have returned home observed the 150th anniversary Of I
after passing the winter in Florida, thc Northwest Territory with a' /-.ryw.c zsAkDMCD
leased here by tlie Fish and Game Mr.
Prescott spent the greater part miniature map of that region, LJKrr □ LUKNLK
Association have been carefully
of
the
winter in a hospital there but, Hanked by portraits of thc notable' Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller have
protected by the Island people.
much Improved now
.pioneers. Manasseh Cutler and Ru-'moved to Winslow Mills.
The hen pheasants are hatching is Mrs
Jasper Ackers of Honolulu jUs Putnam. Washington. Mon-1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miner of
out their young now
One hen and Mrs. Nellie Achorn of Rock- tana. North Dakota. South Dakota.
pheasant with a brood of 10 called land called Wednesday on relatives. 1 and their capitals are mapped on Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thompson of Thomaston were call
on Frank Carman recently.
Clar^nb‘motb«--Ethel ;the 1935 three cent rose violet ers Sunday at Harry Creamer's.
Mrs. Alice D. Stinson of South Clark and'nirodore Rhodes of Bd- sta
l0 comlnemolaU their ad.
Leon Achorn of Belmont. Mass.,
Deer Lsle was guest Friday of Kath
Other* up to $16.00
h ‘
w (nC mW’,C
mlasion to Statehood.
ls spending a few days with his
ryn M. Scott.
Uval Saturday in Waterville.
brother
Harold
T.
Achorn.
Mrs. Laura Ring of Sayles. R. I.. I Mailman Becomes Map-Maker
LAMPS
..
..
.
Mrs. Mabelle Porter and Mrs. Lida
The nervous energy o', thc hu was here last Thursday to attend
Sometimes the postage stamp creamer were Rockland visitors
Pinups,
$1.29-$3.£0
man body is nothing more than the funeral of her brother Alton rushes in where map-makers fear
electricity, according' to Dr. Oeorge Andrews. She returned home im to tread, and boundary controver Monday.
Tables,
$1.95-$7.95
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard York, Mrs.
mediately after the services.
A. Skinner. Berkeley. Calif.
sies are raised or settled on postal Kenneth Elwell and daughter BeaFloor,
$5.95-$14.95
Mrs Jennie Oushee spent the paper. The 1937 one peso stamp of trlce were in uam.riscottg M1Us
Parchment or Silk Shades
weekend with relatives in Lincoln Argentina presented an outline Sunday on a
ville.
Some Table Models with
map of South America in light blue.
Mr. and Mrs. charles
and
Lewis Gushee is a patient at with the Argentine area colored in
Pottery Base $3.95
Edwin Munroe of Togus were guests
Waldo County General Hospital
s_
where he underwent an appendix brow-n black The Falkland Islands. 8unday at Edward
off Argentina's coast in the Atlan
Hamilton Beach, Mixmaster.
Mrs. Kenneth Elwell. Mrs. Ber
operation.
General Flectric
Richard Sheldon and Miss Kath tic. were also colored the Argen nard York and Beatrice Elwell spent
erine Bragg were visitors Sunday tine brown black. Meanwhile, any Monday with their aunt Mrs. Hatt4e
FOOD MIXERS
Hera's a Tasty Disk lor May!
£“£tor *0U’? kn0W. '!’al u‘h1e I Winslow in Jefferson"
in Bangor
Complete with Juicer
Alfred Sheldon of Warren Is visit Falkland Islands were Issuing their , Mr and Mrs Myron Hutchlns and
$18.95-$23.75
own stamps adorned with the Brit- sons R.ayrnond and Vernon were reing his daughter Alice Sheldon.
ish sovereigns as a Crown Colony cent O8rdinfr visitors.
Gifts For Your Friends and June
Engagement Announced
°‘ £.re\t ®v.r llin
.
. . I Mrs. Albert B. Elwell. Calvin ElBrides Attractively Wrapped
The Irish Free State, comprising well and niabeth Elwell wprp jn
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. Wood an
Headquarters for Quality
Sunday on a
nounce the engagement of the lat most of Ireland, issued a penny .
Appliances
ter's sister, Miss Laura M. Oxton carmine rose stamp in 1922 blithely
____________
to William R. (Munroe of Lincoln maPPing the entire Emerald Isle
Every One Guaranteed
California grows 99 percent of the
ville Beach.
under the name of (Eire, with no almonds of the Unitpd States
Miss Oxton is the youngest reference
to
British-controlled
daughter of Herbert L. Oxton, for Northern Ireland.
merly of Rockland. She Ls a gradu
"The 1928 l',4 piaster red stamp are the 1935 air mail series of
ate of William G. Crosby High of Cyprus, commemorating its Bolivia, the 1937 issue of Vene
rowtvttMMNY
School cf Belfast and has been em 50th year as a British colony, bore zuela. and the 1938 five centavo
ployed In tlie Belfast branch of Mc a map of the island, showing such carmine rose of Ecuador."'
Lellan Stores Inc. for two years.
time-honored names as Paphos.
Mr. Munroe Ls the eldest son of Thc 1938 two penny stamp of Fiji
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Munroe of presented in green and orange
Lincolnville, is a graduate of Cam brown a map of the larger Islands,
den High School and is associated showing latitude and longitude.
with his father in tlie lumber
Two of Costa Rica's 1936 stamps
business.
Miss Oxton and Mr. Munroe are showe^ the country's Cocos Island,
Taste thc rich raspberry
popular members of Orand View of ‘buried treasure' fame, on a snap j
quaintly resembling a treasure hunt ’
Grange.
Among the many other i
flavor blended with cool
The wedding will take place in chart.
postal maps of American countries
thc
early
fall.
golden cream and other

Female Weakness

Black

Raspberry

clntiumAmaine

rmDKOITJOMNfOMk

wholesome ingredient* in
zestful Sealtest-supervised
lee Cream! You'll want a
heaping helping . . . and a
second helping too! A real
spring treat! Buy it this
month at your neighbor
hood dealer's.

FHO-JOY

'SuJqet

Try These For Flavor

SIUD1

BALANCER^

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

PRICES AT ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES ONLY

LARD

BUTTER

OLEO

PURE REFINED

BROOKSIDE CREAMERY

CLOVERDALE

2 is

15c

COFFEE
SUGAR
$5.20
EVAP MILK
MATCHES
ORANGE JUICE
FLOUR H75c

White buck and
brown calf
spectator pump.
All sizes $3.

I

2 27c
10 53c
4 26c
6 18c
15c
73c
LB.

tSt

BAG

EVANGELINE

LGE
TINS

LGE.

P.U-MER

BXS.

LGE.

46 OZ
TIN

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
24^ I.B. BAG

SLICED—NO RIND

SMOKED—1 TO 8 I.B. AVE.

SHOULDERS . 14C| BACON

Hundreds of New England homemakers are now using this high
quality pure vegetable shortening.

using Marvo and save
several

pennies

3LB

on

TIN

every pound you buy.

lLB'll^C
39c ™15
(

NEW I9«O PACK

"OLDE STYLE"

Insure your baking success by

25F

SWEETENED OR UNSWEETENED
I8 oi

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

4

TINS

BREAD

DAINTY JELL

3

PKGS

EVEREADYco'cV’t'I.l sISn-sASc

2

DNS

“IQC
25C

2^ 17c

GRAPE JUICE

2

X

25c

NEW ENGLAND LOAF

CHILI SAUCE
BAKER'S

FUJI
CHINESE FOODS

Bean Sprouts 2r...17c
Veg. CHOO KIT St:..25c
Noodles
St:.. 89c

Palmolive
6c
Octagon ioap A b.,.1 5c
Kick txt",? 3pk,.S5c
Super Suds 3^u*AOc
Buy 2 pk<j» af reg price, get another (or lc

VfcAArr

FRESH BAKED

Maple CoHto

Pl.

12c

WING

.%23c

ORANGES
APPLES
LARGE SUNKIST

sot

25c

« *‘A®«

ooe

vanhaa ktract

9

stbaihid baby foods

WORLD'S LARGEST baby menu

RICHMOND CUT

WYANDOTTE

CLKANSIB

TINS

IS oz

2 TINS
HNS 19C
2 TINS 17c

STRONGHEART DOC“>OI> 4 TINS 19c

j

SHREDDED WHEAT

pkgs

lye

rjkiA. il National HoUUd

CaAJtonaUd

fcevesuuje.

'IVeek

Kaap a liberal supply on hand to celebrate this occasion
Our beverages ere pure, delicious end priced (or tevingt.

MILLBROOK CLUB
ALL
FLAVORS
Content* Only

% fM/T

CALIFORNIA MEDIUM SIZE

> >bot19c

panFcyNAgSrade

FANCY BEETS

EDUCATOR COOKIES

DELICIOUS

9

n ADD’<

Oh Johnnie 2 it. 25c

Buns

PURK

OR PUDDING

4 29

VKMWtS

BANANAS "wv

'Hmph.WE buii the BEST. 100

21c

LB.

tyau&itie. Slutotenintj

>

PoundCake i.19c
Brown & white
wedgie with
two-tone heel.
All sizes $2.

63c 2 t:: 20c

RICHMOND
FRESH GROUND
BEFORE YOUR EYES

WINESAP TABLE

ICE CREAM

ROLLS

CHERRY - PLAIN - WALNUT

TEA-BAGS

Sea^t-Aupe/wiuJ

2‘“

g

4i,s 23c

FRESH

doz 29c GREEN BEANS

2 lbs 19c

FRESH

4 lbs 23c GREEN PEAS 3 lbs 25c
FANCY

doz 25c CARROTS 2 bebs 13c
ASPARAGUSbch25c RHUBARB 2 lbs 11c
LEMONS

Hear tk.

LARGE Bl’NCU

Show with Rady Volloo

,v,ry Thartdoy nlqht over NSC Rod Net
work, 4:30 to 10 r. M.
rki. Company and Soaltoal. /.<*., aro onjrr
the tamt otcntrthlp

ICEBERG

NATIONAL COTTON WEEK-MAY 17th THRU THE 25th
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
Plus Small Charge For Postage

Foot Comfort
for 15 cents
I Homon'i Mag,i6p»rn&pYre frem Ih
^irodtfrem
W. T.
Mrael drug »t«e, ot-y,
—y-...........

Homos Co., Sehosodlody, N. Y.,
on rocolnt Of price.

Coprri»M I93T
SadkoH-JehaMfi Cerp.

346 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

FRESH

LETTUCE 2hds17c SPINACH

3 lbs 15c
>T'

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES
ENDICOTT® JDHHSDN

Page Six

Was Painters’ Night

THOMASTON

Dupont Devotees Have
An Interesting GetTogether Sponsored By
J. A. Jameson Co.

AA A
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
««£«
Tel. 190

Rockland Lions
Learn Some New and
Interesting Slants About
the Weather

NET INCOME, TOO MILLIONS
But Growing Tax Burden Absorbs Central
Maine Profits—New Bucksport Station

ROCKPORT

HAVE YOU BEEN ENUMERATED?

ZS zs zs z\
zs /s

I.TT>4 G. CHAMFNEY
Correspondent
« aa
Tel. 2229

If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out this blank
and mail to Melville A. Gould,
Depositors’ Trust Bldg., Augusta, Maine.

Tlie Weather Man, through no
fault
of his own. is not an especially
The office of the Rockland Loan
•jopu’.ar personage in a cemmunity,
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Diffin, who
On April 1, 1940,1 was living at address given be
Stanley Cushing returned Tues- * Building Association became r. but r.ot so with Supt. George J.
Tiie 1939 annual report of Central it is expected will be in operation have been occupying ihe Luce house
day from several days visit with paint shop figuratively speaking
low, but to the best of my knowledge I have not been
cn Sunm.er street, have moved to
Maine Power Company shows op- in the early fall of 1940. Construc- Camden.
friends in Portsmouth. N. H.. and •pupl.()ay njght, when devotees of
enumerated, either there or anywhere else.
erating revenues of $7,362,003. an tion was also started on a new
Buffalo. N. \
the bruSh got together there to talk
Mrs. Belle Whittier has returned
home
after
spending
tlie
winter
in
increase of $597,310 over the pre- 15.000 kilowatt steam plant a!
and Mrs. Nathaniel F. Andrews re- shop, new motion pictures and parRockland.
Name .....................................................................................
j vious year.
Bucksport; 40 miles of 110.000 volt
turned home Monday night after take of a buffet lunch,
Elmer St. Clair* Is confined to his
I “The operating results were sub- transmission line, and 48 miles of home on Amesbury Hill by illness.
spending the weekend in Burling-1 It was a Dupont painters' meetton and Plainfield. Vt. with their ing. sponsored by that enterprising
Street and Number...............................................................
stantially better than for 1938.' the 33000 volt transmission line. ExMr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul ar.d
sons Mrs Francis Friend had ac- Nor’hfi.d concern J. A Jameson
repert stated. ' Industrial activity penditures during the year on these sons Richard and “Billy” of Limcompanied them from Skowhegan. & Co. The buffet lunch was mcelv
City ..........................................................................................
j increased during the year and latter projects amounted to ap- ington and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and. with Mr. and Mrs. Lineken, served under the catership of ' The
Paul and family of Rockland spent
|
power
sales
were
the
major
factor
proximately
$368,000
visited her brother. Prof. Edgar Open Kitchen."
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lineken in Burlington.
' Tlie motion pictures were descrip! in the revenue increase.
“Direct taxes charged to income W. A. Paul.
White Park. The first game, start
A„vitiorv will five of chemistry and house paintI “Net income for the year was ,n 1939 am0Unted to $1,247,142.
Mrs Arthur K Walker went to
ing at 3 o'clock, finds I. L. Snow
W? wwdav n»hi at “to at the ing. with the New York World s Fair
$2,047 298. an increase of $254,655 jgn 400 more than in 1938. In addi- Orono Tuesday for a week's visit
meet Friday nig
...
.
furnishing part of the background
The Rockland Softball Association! opposing the Elks, with Amoco
Legion hall.
Those prpsent wfre:
cver 1938 Because of Ihe Increased ,lon t0 this amount. vhich averages with her sfcter, Mrs. Peter Ryan. opens Its third season Sunday willi! Playing Van Baalen in the second
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll spent
| demand for power and relatively
cents per dollar of gross revenue-'
A group of friends and members
prom Rockland—Russell Turner
Sunday in Augusta as visitors at a doubleheader listed for Schofield-1 game.
of the family gathered at the home qjj county road; Leland Turner
. .... ...................- j Al! games this year will be played
I low water during the latter part
report stated, "the company the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Howard
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones Mon- Q|d bounty roa(j: Joseph Dorgan
1 at Schofield-White Park, with colI of the year, it was necessary to must in jts turn pay substantially Carroll.
day afternoon, celebrating the fifth paftflc street; Frank Emery, general
from distant friends, added much ltct.ons being taken at every game.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Richards
purchase more pewer and spend higher prices for material, cqulpbirthday of their daughter, Louise. delivery; Forest Hatch. Pleasant
entertained the members of the Joy to the occasion Those present Doubleheaders are listed for the
Many attractive gifts, including street; Lawrence Rowe. Willow
inore money on steam generation ment and labor because of taxes Nitsumsosum Club and their hus were: Mrs. Hattie Kenney. Mrs El- "-ft two Sundays of the schedule,
three birthday cakes, were received street; Edward Critch. Crescent
jThe rate of provision for deprecla- levled on othwa
gr0Wing tax bands Monday at supper and bridge. len Bohndell, Mrs. Estella Simon- Thereafter only one game Is ac
Mrs. Louise Melvin Miss Marion tui.lly scheduled but postponements
by the young guest of honor.
street: Capt. Norton Mechanic street;
1 tion was Increased over that in ef- burden absorbs a large part of the Prize winners were Mr and Mrs. ton,
Weidman, MLss Mattie Russell. Mrs. and outside games will find a
Twelve members were present at Fred Mealey, Cedar street; V. L
A
V
McIntyre
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
feet in 1938 Taxes were subatan- profits from the increased volume
Vellie Simmons, Mr.s. Sarah
the meeting of the Beta Alpha held Chapman, Broad street; Ralph
„ ... Prince, ,doubleheader on Sunday the rule
Fred Holbrook
|t:ally higher than in 1938
By of
and the efforts of the manhpr than the exception,
The Felix Salmonds arrived Wed Mrs Carrie Orev. Mrs. Nellie- AlexMonday at the Baptist vestry. Dur Spear. Maverick, street: E. Van Rus
K are entered
reason of tlie reduction In bank agcmcnt towards more economical nesday from New York to occupy ander. Mrs. Addle Wentworti., Mrs 1 The following teams
ing the business meeting plans for sell. Fulton street: Ralph Stickney.
Peterson of Rockland, Mrs.
debt, interest expense was $54,000 operation
their summer home “The “»• Maud
the Summer picnics were discussed Broad street: William Sweeney
“Tlie Weather Man"
ssa/sKj .srswa: i stjr;
’'tvs v“
and a quilt was knotted. Relresh- Pleasant street: George Palmer.
Baalen, Indies. A. <k P„ Perry's
less than in 1938
"it
policy ot the company House' for the season
Miss Marion Upham was hostess Torrey
nients were served by Mrs. Blanche Pleasant street.
Markets, and I. L. Snow. Snows
Expenditures during 1939 for
encourage the increased use of to the D&F Club Monday night Joint Garden Club Session
Cumming
cf
the
Rockland-RockIxrmond. Mrs. Leila Smalley and
and Van Baalen are newcomers to
From Owls Head—Frank Young.
oort
school
district
who
yesterday
new
construction
and
rehabilitation
electricity
by
all
classes
of
conat her home Following a picnic
Mrs. Alice Macgowan. Tlie next
From Rockport—Henry TominsJti
An enjoyable and profitable meet the league. The Indies are a team
addressed
the
Rockland
Lions
Club,
of
p
i
ant
amounted
to
approximately
>uin
ers.
The
new
business
activlsupper bridge was enjoyed with Mrs. ing ot the Garden Club was held which has its origin from last years
meeting will be held May 27 at the
From Camden—O. W. Mayhew
Mr'ciirnnfing's talk was highly! J*’'493 (XX): *t02a.000 of this amount tles delude direct selling of elec- Lettie Cro.s of Rcckland winner of Tuesday night at Community hall Central Maine outfit, wh'le Perry s
home of Mrs. Annie Mank. Wads and C. M. Spruce.
worth street, and the refreshment
From Thomaston—Pearlie Hall interesting and informative. He was spent on the Williams Station trical appliances by a sales force high score and Miss Ruth Miller at Sunonton. it being a joint gath Market is the former Post Office
receiving second prize Consolation ering with the Simonton Farm Bu team. The first week's schedule fol
committee appointed for that meet and Clement L. Moody.
disCiinmrd being an expert. He is at Soion, iiicii lias a »OOO kilowatt
tlie company stores through- went to Miss Mary Veazie.
reau. Members of the Rockport
ing consists of Mrs. Minnie New
From Waldoboro—K. K Weston. ^^^son“M-Same?yiniC^ty*^PW^#pace fOTthe °ut the
“ *eU «
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met Farm Bureau and their husbands lows:
bert, Mrs. Mabel Achom. Mrs. Mank Philip Weston and A M Standish.
Sunday—Snow vs. Elks; Amoco
Wednesday afternoon at the home were also invited.
\ vs. Van Baalen.
and Mrs Gladys Condon.
From Wiscasset—I,. G. Flood. J 'he only one on the Maine coast 1Qsta;iation ®f a second unit when operation with other dealers. Mer- of Mrs Loana Shibles.
Two reels of moving pictures, one
cutside of Portland and Eastport. I:t becomes necessary. This plant j chandlse sales for the year 19391 Mrs Bertha Higgins of Rockland
Monday—Indies vs. Perry’s Mar
Mrs. Dorothy Horsley and Mrs. E. White and A H Dodge.
From Damariscotta Mills—E, A It was established Oct. 10. 1937. was put into operation in August totalled $814,612 and included 868 spent Tuesday at the home ot Mr. a talkie and tlie other a still, were ket.
Harriett Tillson returned home yes
shown
by
County
Agent
Ralph
Tuesday—Texaco vs. A. A P
Dcpart'.and >»s fully met expectations and ranges. 1334 refrigerators and other and Mrs. Ray Easton.
terday alter passing the past three McGray, R. F. Emerson and J M mentC°ontleAarir<1ufirtureC U
Wentworth, assisted by Mr. Wilson
Wednesday—Snow vs. Amoco.
Mrs. Oeorge H. Ingraham came of the Orono Extension Bureau
days in Portland attending the Lincoln.
Recordings
are
made
at
5
p
m.,
inadt
Possible
more
advantageous
e
)ectrical
appliances
and
equipment,
Prom Portland—Del Shaw.
Thursday—Perry's Market vs.
Saturday from Boston to spend the Home Demonstration Agent. Esther
Pythian Convention.
standard time, each night, re- use of the river flow .both above ..A11 of
domestic rate sched- weekend with Dr. Ingraham and to
From Boston—Norb Unger.
Elks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilchrest
Dunham, was also present.
por’s are sent in once a week and and below Solon
are
arranged that, as cus- visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Friday—Van Baalen vs. Texaco.
moved yesterday from Ludwig street
Following the meeting a candy
ai the end of each month a sum-one hundred ninety one miles . mpr lLS~ more piectricitv thev W Spear. She returned Tuesday. sale was held and beano enjoyed
The
complete schedule will appear
to the Burton house on Dunn street,
mary is made Every Monday there I , .. . .. .
... turners use more eiectricirj, tn«y
Miss Arlene Ingraham went The next meeting will be June 11 in Saturday's Courier-Gazette.
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Is received at the station, tlie of dL5-ribution .me were put Into
a iower Cost per kilowatt hour, Tuesday
to
Waltham.
Mass
.
where
Howard Beattie.
weather report governing that week service during tlie year, represent- Because of this feature, domestic she will spend tlie remainder cf tlie at the home of Mrs. Annie J Gar
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
diner.
Mayflower Temple. U. S., meets
Native of Thomaston
Mr. Cumming also sends cut a ‘ing a capitol cost of approximately customers paid the company $61.00o!week as guest at the home of Mr
tomorrow night, preceded by supper.
eh1
™'
“
“
rainfaI1
'
'
8237.0CO.
and
bringing
service
to
ln
1939
lhan
they
would
have
Mrs
ch
«
r
»*
R
She
will
Dies In Chicago At An
At this meeting reports of the Con
The reports sent out by the,cver 800 new customers. Late in pai(j nt
average cost per kilo*"
11 e*
01
or “
vention In Portland will be given.
Advanced Age
months visit with relatives
Another quilt was knotted last
Weather Bureaus are more often' ’he year, work was started on the, watt hour fOr 1938. a similar situThe Johnson Society met Wed
night by the Friendly Club meet
George W. Tillson, highway en riglit than wrong, the speaker said, ■ installation of a third 24 000 kilo a tion exists with respect to most nesday night at the home of Miss
ing in the Congregational Church gineer and road construction au- “4
These cenditiont are a«ravated ty malnutritipn. It la
ol
„„„ „ Wyman Sutton. «SkS l0^r cto„ „
Marion Weidman.
VITAMIN A-HaH
important to art enough proteins, vilahsina. and min.
parlor A short business session thority, died of a heart ailment! portation.
sratoct agaiaat maay Is.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Upham,
era la. JO YANA U a real aid to proper nuurtAhi.ient in
fcllcwed. and candies for refresh Monday at the home of a daughter farming, and in case of floods and,
feettaaa
: aoodtS far t««d
Changes were made during the j| who has been residing on Beech
high blood pressure, arthritis, anemiu. ainua and other
oyeaifkt and kasItSy akla
ment. The date of the next meet- in suburban La GrangeHe was 87 ’ forest fires. In the air service the 1 necessarily mean that a Northeaster vear in certain rates which It is street, have moved to Rokiand
conditions. It la high in vitamins and contains ary
bean which is rich in protein and mi nerah.
VITAMIN I, m<
.
_ _r
1 wwofhor
almnct tn fho
onmiro ’• caiH tha» cnoolrpr Sf/VIRt •
At the close of the W’orld War he weather is checked almost to tiie is coming.' said the speaker. Storm estimated resulted in approximately
«d far keaftSy sarvoi.
Tntcliclp Ranqurt
1. JOYANA supplies necessary elements.
•Hi diiaetlaa. asset I ta
was on a committee of American minute, so that the pilot knows generally come from the southwest |
Mr Cumming described how rain- $10,000 annual savings to customers, | ZMore (j)an
attended the
It is a delicious food, easy to digest.
VITAMIN C-Md.f
engineers engaged In the recon what to expect
fee seed teeth sad |eeu.
Supt. Cumming described some of fall is measured by the rain gaugein addition to those earned through 1 Mother-Daughter banquet Monday
2. Not fattening. If overweight, take JOYstruction of battle-torn roads in
ANA
in
skimmed
milk
or
fruit
juices.
Uie instruments which are nece.,- the velocity ot wind Dy the anemoinflvasf(j llsP
‘nigllt at ,hf Baptist vestry sponVITAMIN D-“»«
France.
iMRoklee v Ham la’’ —
2. It helps promote sleep without drugs.
TOR MEN
in connection with weather meter He also explained about the ,
comparative statistics the sored by the Trytolielp Club. The
A native of Thomaston. Tillson sary
naodad ter otreai Sesao.
service, among them the thermome- sunshine recorder, measuring the
UIlacr cuiuparauvc sutuaucs,
tabl decoration* were Mrri«i out
was active in highway work in New ter 1 maximum and minimum re-; dew point and the altitude of' company reported tliat the total |
VITAMIN O—»-s.
"lhe CJub colors Qf |emon and
2Sr 4S4 SSc
ttal ts seed has Its.
York City during his earlier years
< horoisto flavorod ar
. v ..
output for the year wu 567,025,136' oM with spring fiowm much
Plain Both are gued.
At various times from 1895 to 4918
the
I
w,:erc
d,
'}
dlng
i*
n
5
b?"
furn
^
h
Vl
uc
b_.
cf
?
line
on
the
i[j
owa
tt
hours,
as
compared
with
evidence
and
daffodil
candy
baskets
he was chief
engineer
Get Juyana at GOODNOtt’S PHARMACY STORE, Main St., Rockland
heat ai*a
and vuig
cold?.' .asked uic
the wcdiner.
weather. -wf
Mr uuiiuning
Cumming luia
told oi
of uie
the'
. .
........ of me| tween iirai
bureau of highways of the bore. i;hs . oc.ike: who wer.: on to explain that kind and character of various “—<13.520 in 1938. TTie total numfh h
,
...................
of Manhattan ar.d' Brooklyn.
At' what we term cold is really the ab clouds. He said many would be sur- ber of customers served increased J
one time he was acting commis-! sence of heat. The hottest day prised to know that there was a from 92233 ln 1938 to 94 796 for the j P;ano dUet Miss Vera Easton and
sioner and consulting engineer ol ■ which has been recorded at his sta- 45'3 inch snow fall last winter.
Arlene Tomln<kl; cxerche Mother''
year just ended
the Brooklyn Department ot Pub- t:on saw the mercury registering
Secretary
Bradford
Burgess
I illian Wilson. Nancy Cunningham.
lie Works.
92 in the shade Sept. 16. 1939; the awarded the 100 percent at
Phyllis Spear, Hope Cunningham.
Burial will be in Lancaster. N. H coldest day was 7 degrees below tendance pins. In two instances SAFETY ESSAY CONTEST
I ouLm* Priest and Arlene Butler;
===============L===Z= zero. Jar. 20. 1933.
father and son received the awards
clarinet duet. Beatrice Marston and
In Which Young Grangers
I The barometer is simply an in- —J F Burgess and son Bradford,
Norma Hoyle with Mrs. Edith
ing is May 29. not to confuct with strument measuring the distance and A W Gregory and son Robert.
Will Compete For Four Ca-h
z
Buzzell accompanist: readings. Mrs
graduation week; and it will be 1 mercury rises and falls. The milli
Frites
Tlie Red Sex motion picture will
C. V Overman: piano duet. Nancy
BROWN and WHITE
held in the same place, as the Club bar is now used.
Are
you
one
of
the
293,000
persons in Maine
be shown at next 'Wednesday's
Hope Cunningham; solo ' Three
is asked to knot a third quilt. O.her
With the new extra thick
Under the leadership cf F Ar- and
' Wind from the northeast doesn't meeting.
who have savings accounts in the Mutual Savings
Blind
Mice."
Judith
Rhodes;
ac

activities and entenainment w.ll
dlne Richardson, of Strong. Mas cordion sclo. Althea Joyce; piano
composition sole
Banks of Maine?
be offered as well.
ter of the Maine State Orange, duet. Mrs Edith Buzzell and Mrs.
GOODYEAR WELT
and Hartley M Stewart, of Houl C. V Overman; vocal duet. Miss
Maine people are thrifty, and they know the
HAS A BOOTJACK
ton. State Orange Lecturer, young Vera Easton and Miss Arlene Tovalue of regular saving.
I have not seen a mud scraper ln '
Grange members in Maine will minski.
this town for some time, but my !
write essays on “Organizing the
Wing Tip or Plain
The supper committee was com
“ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS”
They also know that the Mutual Savings Banks
husband still has a bootjack, which |
Grarge Cemmunity for Safety." ln posed
WHITE OXFORDS. S2.98
Mrs. Alice Marston. Mrs
he is glad to lesort to, when he finds
competition for State and national Evelynof Cunningham.
of
Maine
are safely administered, and are regulated
Mrs. Eliza
it necessary to remove one pair of I
awards in the National Grange beth Lowell and Mrs. Mav
by strict State laws.
Butler;
Ms boots. I believe there are many ’
highway essay contest. The con table committee. Mrs. Viola Spear,
of the younger generation who have 1
test, sponsored each year by the Mrs. Lila Champney, Mrs. Clara
For your own protection and for the future
FOR WOMEN
never heard of. or seen either of 1
National Grange and the Highway Lane and Mrs .Diana Pitts; enter
well-being
of your family you ought to be building
Education Board, is a part of the tainment committee. Mrs Mildred
these two articles.
up a savings account in yonr nearest Mutual Savings
Carrie A. Geyer
farm organization's nauon-wide
M«''r.ina'jov^ MrTEdV
th
Cushing, May 15.
program of rural highway safety, ,i| Bank.
Buzzeli and Mrs. Mildred Easton.
In Maine, essays taking first pr^e '
in local Oranges throughout the Fe ed on Birthday
Tlie Arctic fox. the ptarmigan,
Save
Save
the ermine and the polar hare are
State will be submitted to State
Fifteen friends, including tnem43G MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME
Master Richardson for judging. ’bers of* the
' ~
animals that change color in win
Fred- A -Norwood W R C.
With
First prize of $10 and a silver medal tendered to Mrs Ernest M Torrey
ter.
Every
will be awarded to the essay a surprise birthday party Tuesday
Judged best in the State. Second ! night at her home. Tlie time was
Safety
Week
third, and four‘h prize winneisj pieisan’ly spent with music, in
will be awarded bronze medals.
eluding piano solos by Miss Mattie
The essay winning first honors Russell and Capt Torrey and group
Savinga Banks Association cf Maine
then will be submitted to National singing.
Grange Master Louis J Taber
Mis Torrey leceived many nlc"
An4rMro||ln Countv
Rank,
Markina Mating* Bank
LewMaa
along with winners from other gifts in< lucling three beautifully
Maine Mating* Bank. Portland
Auburn Matlno Bank
Mechanic* Mating* Bank, Auburn
Slates, in a competition for the decorated and lighted birthday
Augnatn Mating* Rank
Norway Mating* Bank
first national award, an all expense cakes, the handiwork of Mrs Ellen
Han*'* Mating* Hank
Pennbncot Mating* Rank. Hangar
Hath Hailngi ln*( It n I Ion
People* Mating* Rank, Mwlaton
trip to the National Grange Ge. - Bohndell
Mrs Nellie Alexander
Krthei Mating* Bank
PlMntnqiita bating*
Hank,
Hover
sions
at
Syracuse.
N
Y..
and
a
gold
hHdeford
Mating*
Hank
and
Mrs
Louise
Melvin.
Tlie
latter
Foirroft
ROCKLAND,
ME.
435 MAIN ST.,
1
Hrower Mating* Rank
watch. Second, third, fourth, aud aLso presented a Mother's Day cake
Portland Mating* Hank
Hntntnlrk Mating* Institution
Rank land Mating* Bank
(Opposite Perry’s Market)
fifth prizes ot $50. $40., $30., and to Mrs. Cacilda Cain, mother of
Ln*tport Muting* (lank
Nero A Biddeford Mating* Inatllu820. have also been provided for, Mrs Torrey.
Franklin
too nt y
Mating*
Bank,
tlon, Maro
Farmington and Fhllllpw
Man ford Inst llu lion for Mating*
winners in the national competlA she wer ol cards, many coming
GarJInrr Mating* Institution
Mkon began Mat big* Bank
Gorbant Mating* Bank
Here we see Abe Lincoln as the young politician in the pioneer State of tion
M. Pari* Mating* Bank
Houlton Mating* Bank
Waterville Mating* Bank
Illinois, as enacted by Raymond Massey in his top-featured title role, in
Taking Uie slogan, “Grange
QUALITY
■rnnrhrr Mating* Hank. Augusta
New Shades
lork Cotinly Sating* Hank,
FOR MEN
Direction
of
the
program
has
been
tlie screen version of "Abe Lincoln In Illinois.” This pic turization of the Leaderrtfip in Rural Safety. t:'e
Kennebunk Mating* Hank
ford
Full Cut. Correctly
EXTRA VALUE
For Men and
undertaken
bv
the
Orange
Safely
Pulitzer
Prize
plav
bv
Robert
E.
Sherwood
was
made
for
RKO
Radio
bv
f
arln
group
has
recognized
the
WORTH MORE
Sized, Extra Value
Young -Men
Committee, con.-isting of National
These Are AH MUTUAL Savings Banks
Max Gordon.—adv.
need of earnest effort not only on
1
| the part of Grange members, but Grange lecturer James C Farmer;
Stephen
James,
Director
of
the
' people everywhere to reduce acci
dents on the highway, in the home | Highway Education Board; and
and on the farm," states National „ ' ^ora Tucker. Chairman of the
LIST OF OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
National Orange Home Economics
LARGE ASSORTMENT
MEN’S
Grange Master Louis J Taber
$1.97, $2.97, $3.97
elected at the annual meeting of
“Of increasing value," the farm Committee.
I leader continues, “has been the ef
FOR MEN AND
fort of the Grange to promote safe
YOUNG MEN
ty and to conserve human life As
You
,uu get
jo
Master of tlie National Grange, I
Beautiful Patterns
• Beautiful
Rockland, Maine
want
to
urge
every
Grange
Lec

Stripes and Plaids
Two Tones
turer in the nation to exert tlie
Button. Zipper or Snap-ons
May 8, 1940
maximum effort along the line of
rural safety, and to commence at
OFFICERS
once a pregram that will Interest
when you botrow from us!
young people in this work.'
F. W. FULLER, President
EDWARD J. IIELLIER, Treasurer
Also under the sponsorship of
ANNIE
B.
BLACKINGTON,
Asst. Treasurer
the National Grange and the Highj way Education Board Is a contest
SIDNEY II. PIERCE, Asst. Treasurer
At “PprMrnal” >«u yet more
Short Sleeves. Long Legs
among the subordinate Granges of
than Just (ash . . you get Ihe
EXTRA VALUE
EXTRA VALUE
kind of liiendly. conilderate
TRUSTEES
the nation, with prizes going to the
SANFORIZED
servlre th » ma’.es borrowing a
, local Oranges which make the
F. W. Fuller
pleasant and simple experience.
N. F. Cobb
A. L. Orne
! greatest contributions to rural
Endo.sers are >e dom required
W. A. Glover
W. W. Spear
... no one need know. If yon |
I highway safety during 1940 Orcan make small monthly pay- (
I
ganized
in
1M7.
this
contest
has
WORTH $1.25
mrnt*. yon should nol hesitate i
CORPORATORS
Deep Tone Denim
■ gained the support of Grange mem
to see us at once for a loan of
Heavy Duty Fabric
W. W. Spear
W. I. Ayer
|25 lo $25« or more. Come in
I, . A. Thurston
bers
in
every
Siate
In
which
the
Regular Value $L25
or telephone.
N. F. Cobb
farm group Is organized.
T. II. Chisholm
T. 8. Bird
"Charges 3% monthly on un
F. W. Fuller
As Its peiinancnt safety aims, th
C.
C.
Wotton
N.
A. Fogg
paid hal;»n«es up to >150. 2’ •%
E. F. Glover
Grange lias outlined a six-jioint
monthly on hi lances above.’’
P. P. Bicknell
W. L. Oxton
C. H. Morey
pregram
of
at
least
cnc
lecturer's
BI I E f HAMBRAV
A. W. Foss
E. C. Davis
II. E. Handers
Wool Lined: Reg. 86c Value
program cn safety in each subordi
SPEt IAL VALUE
G. W. Hall
Jerome C. Burrows
■ land Made. Selected Fabrics
nate Grange, an annual safety es
A. P. Haines
FINANCE co.
Charles R. Magee
say contest, recognition to Granges
2 FOR 89c
E. R. Veazie
Howe W. Glover
R. C. Perrv. Jr.
making th. greatest contribution to
S. II. Pierce
.1. I. Snow
Kresce llulldine
C. T. Smailey
highway safey. Grange participa
VV. F. Senter
A. L. Orne
241 Water St.
AunivU, Me.
WORK CLOTHES
tion in the Highway Safety Pro
E. L. Spear
I.. D. Patterson
E. E. Stoddard
Stn.ill I/>an sulute
SPORTSWEAR
gram for States, efforts to remove
G. B. Wood
R. L. Stratton
F. D. Orne
License No. |
Correctly
Sized
local
hazards,
and
placing
the
Mail Orders Filled
Robert C. Gregory
E. J. Hellier
56 64
W. A. Glover
Reinforced
—
Worth
Much
More
James Newill, Louise Stanley and Dave O’Brien are the trio who play weight of Grange influence behind
We Pay Postage
55-5G
Attest:
EDWARD
J. HELLIER, Clerk.
the leading roles in the new "Renfrew of the Royal Mounted" film, "Yukon equitable enforcement. of traffic
_____
I'Flight." Newill is seen as the famous Mountie hero of fiction and radio.vd. j regulations in rural communities.
69-lt

Opens Third Season

George W. Tillson

High Blood Pres$ure or Arthritis

SADDLE SHOES

JOYANA

Are You One Of
The 293.000?

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

$2.98

SADDLE OXFORDS
$1.98, $2.50, $2.98

R. E. Nutt Shoe Store

ECBNQMY CLOTHES
SHOP
HATS

$1.17
DRESS
HOSE

Dress Shirts Sweat Shirts

79c

67c

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

DRESS
PANTS

SWEATERS

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

$1.97

14c

UNION
SUITS

57c

97c

OVERALLS

87c

WORK
SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

WORK
PANTS

fwuxmat

47c

DUNGAREES 67c
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Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY.
Oilbert and Willis Austin who
have been guests for a few days of
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Feyler. have returned to
Westbrook.
Mrs Robert M. Allen and Mrs.
Fred Snow entertained Tuesday
night at Mrs. Allen's apartment,
honoring Miss Madeline Coffey,
whose marriage will take place ln
June. Miss Coffey was presented
with a beautiful mahogany coffee
table.
Honors in bridge were
awarded Mrs. Zenas Melvin, Miss
Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. Edward
Moffitt. A bride's cake decorated in
pastel colors, coffee and dainty
sandwiches were served. Bidden
guests were Mrs. Donald Leach,
Miss Elizabeth Til!. Mis M>-lvm.
Mrs. Moffitt, Mrs. Estelle Carver,
Miss Ethel Rackliff. Miss Flora Col
son. Mrs. Ellsworth Rundlett. Miss
Dorothy Crockett. Miss Mary Lawry.
and Miss Dorothy Lawry.

Mrs. Edward Boody and Mrs. I|
Joseph Emery won high scores at
bridge and Mrs. Daniel Paulitz had
the travel prize when T.H.E. Club
met with Mrs. Fred Veazie. The hos
tess served late luncheon.

“A Good Time Was Had By AU”

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Went
worth. who have been visiting
Anderson Auxiliary SU.V. met i friends here for a few days, have
las’ night A memorial service was returned to Hackensack. N. J.
held Jointly with the camp and
auxiliary. Supper at 6 o'clock had
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary met
Mrs. Betty Vinal as chairman.
Monday night. Mrs Sadie Chaples.
president. Mrs. Olive Fales and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Huff- Spear cf WtHltams-Bras'er Unit,
nagel of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. have Thomaston were present. Plans were
been spending a few days at their made tor tlie meeting at Mont
Ash Point cottage.
pelier, June 4, of the District Coun
cil, Thomaston and 'Rockland Units
Mr.s. Marion Pinkham and son are hostesses to the other five dis
Willard, and Miss Pauline Brackett tricts. An Invitation was received
of Damariscotta were guests Sun and accepted from the Post to a
day ol Mr. and Mrs. I. F Brackett. supper Thursday, May 23. An ar
ticle on Popples called "Remember
was read by Mrs. Adah Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs.,Fred Baggett of Refreshments were served by the
Portland were Sunday visitors in hostesses.
the city.
-------6
Mrs. Sumner C. Perry was hos'ess
M’-s. FUa Bi-d his ’■"turned from to T. and E. Club members. Wed
a visit in Portland, where she at nesday at an afternoon thimble
tended tlie wedding of Done Id Tup- party and luncheon.
per and Miss Charlotte Shibles.
While there she was the guest of
Mrs. J. L. McAleney and son
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McIntosh.
James of Portland, have returned
home, after being guests of Mr and
Mrs. Fred Collamore.

0

This And That

By K. S F.

Kncx County Chapter, American
Red Crass. Is today opening it3
drive for a $3000 quota, part of the
Hitio’ ll crgrlnizatioijs $10,000,000
mercy fund The stark necessity
fcr war relief In Europe is appar
ent to every reader as is the urgent
necessity to give, generously and
at once.
Tiie C.-urler-Oazelte will receive
donations for the Red Cross and
list them in these columns. The
first contribution Ls $25 received
from Mary Hitchcock Wardwell of
Camden.

Did it ever occur to you that the
girl who speaks volumes always end
up on the shelf?
....
No poet of this day hrs ever
painted more beauti ul word pictures
than did Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
Whenever one comes on one of |
these gems of thought and exquisite |
use of best English, hls mind Is re- '
freshed and uplifted. I found this
The Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster,
among my treasures of hls poecy:
D D. Bishop of the Protestant Epis
"Come watch with me the shalt of copal Diocese of Maine since 1916,
announced yesterday that he will
lire that glows
retire from that office at the end
In yonder West; the fair, frail
of this year. He will be 80 years old
. palaces.
Nov. 25. He completed 24 years
The fadin’/ Alps and Archipelagoes, as Bishop of Maine, April 21, and
And great cloud-continents of sun before ooming to this diocese he was
missionary bishop of Colorado from
Mrs. Camilla Hendricks has re
set seas.”
June 17. 1909
turned to Newport, R. I., after a t
• 4 4 4
"The lime has come for me to re
week's visit with Mrs. A. T. Edwards
If when we have burdens to bear tire, and at the end of this year
and other relatives.
wc strengthen and beautify our to hand the work over to a younger
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis were
lives by wearing our troubles lightly and more vigorous man." the Bishop
sal.I
among the 603 guests Sunday at a
—Photo by Blackinton and with fortitude, we conquer. Are
house party In Beverly Farms given
wc
not
apt
to
cany
our
cares
awk

Donald Teel, Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. Donald Teel Old County road. Rockland, entertained friends and
REVERIE
in honor of Miss Ruth Pinansky of
Brookline whose engagement to classmates on his seventh birthday. Those who attended were: Left to right, back row— Miss Annie M. wardly and with too little courage?
I For The Courler-Oazette |
Milton Oreen of Newton, Mass., Rhodes. Christine Roberts, Ruth Roberts, Joan Praetor, Milton Proctor, Richard King, Margaret Sawyer, Mer Tlie greatest burden Bearer gave The afterglow In a singing heart
had been announced. It was one ton Sawyer. Front row—Walter Rogers, t’lric Sawyer, Donald Teel, Jr. host, Lawrence Sawyer, David Webber, us the example of love, faith and Beau mellow warmth for living but
None like tlie lonely heart call know
of the season's most brlllaint so Vera Teel. Miss Rhodes assisted with the games and refreshment* were served.
The power of divine healing.
courage.
cial events ln that town with mar
If eoi-ent dream. throw shadows true
• • • •
velous decorations and a superb
From gracious anu whole-umie thinking
weeks with his grandmother, Mrs.
The
Kent's
Hill
group
of
the
Little girls today have ns much Year-. ptuM swiftly like magic art
dinner.
Oils F. Clapp, in Revere. Mass
Knox-Lincoln Club will dine Friday
With time loo short for valiant part
attention paid their doth.ng to be In the trucklesH drama of living
Mrs.
I.uelus
Leach.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
night
at
Newbert's
Restaurant,
with
The annual meeting of Chapin
We've
charge to keep In our transit
Howard Henderson and son. Jackie kept in mode as their elders. A re
A A A A
days
Class was held Tuesday night at social evening at Grand Armv hall
zs Zx
zs
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
entertainment
by
Dr
Ix»igh.
Headstrong
youth and age requisite
cent
play
suit
that
is
c-a
led
ex

the home of Mrs Faith Berry. These
Il fore we Join In a last good night
Lawrence Leach in Tilton. N. II.
JUNE COTE
tremely smart for girls fri m 8 to Or meet a forewarning exquisite
officers were all re-elected for a
Nathaniel N. Knight. 78. died
Mrs. Julia Shattuck lias returned
Correspondent
In regions of melody and art
second term; president. Mr.s. Berry;
early
Wednesda> morning at the 12 Is of navy blue pique, flaring In after-flow of a singing heart
Zx Z< Z\ Z*.
from
a
weeks
stay
In
Boston.
Zk
ZS
ZS
ZS
vice president, Mrs. Orace Flanders,
shorts,
shirt
of
white
lawn
and
a
home of Mis. Mautl Porter. Park
K S P
secretary, Mrs. Ella Bird treasurer.
It irkland
street. He was born tn Lincolnville short box coat.
Tel 713
•
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary will
Miss Eilen Cochran. Committees
• • • •
Center and lias been nti attendant
appointed included, wc.k commit- ! serve a public supper Saturday at
Tlie Association of Mistresses of
_,
...
, _
'st various hospitals most fo hls life.
David Lloyd George gave to th?
tee. Mrs. Clara Smith and Miss Jane the Legion hall; Mrs. Hazel Haskell.
Records and Correspondence held
^neral services will be held Friday
Trussell. co-chairman. Miss Mar- 1 chairman,
the weekend at 'he hem? of his »t 2 o clock at Lincolnville Center. thinking world much food for Its annual meeting tn connection
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
garet Robinson. Mrs. Emma Hall. |
Rev. Duncan Rogers officiating, j thought. “Hope," he said, “Is the with the Pythian Sisters conven
Mr.s. Blanche Calderwood and Miss
Miss Mary June Watkins enter Manning
' Burial will be in the family lot at mainspring of effleienry and com tion tn Portland. Elizabeth OreenTire
Baptist
Phtlathea
Class
will
Harriet Parmalee; picnic chairman. tained lo li lends at a movie party
, Lincolnville.
v
placency Is its rust." And here law of North Haven was elected
Mrs. Oertrude Russell, others being Monday night, observing her 12th hold the last meeting of the sea
treasurer.
Following son Friday night. A covered-dish I Mrs. P. J. Good has returned comes Charles F. K: ttering with
Mr.s. Etta Stoddard and Mrs. Carrie birthday anniversary.
Palmer. Miss Alice Fuller was elec tiie movies, the group adjourned supper will be served at 6 30. These home- from Community Haspital this word of hope and cheer. Some
ted program chairmaq. to be as to Mary's heme on T street, where new officers will be installed: Presi- jwhere she underwent a foot opera- day we shall be able to get 400 Lemon Juice Recipe
as result of an Injury,
sisted by MLss Gladys Blethen and she opened her many lovely gifts, dent. Mis. Olive Greenlaw; vlce, tion
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland and Mrs. miles to the gallon in cur gasoline
Mrs. Adelaide Lowe. This marked and refreshments were served. presidents, Mrs. Marion Hopkins. Bessie Lu:-e, delegates from the used cars. Now Charles F Ketter Checks Rheumatic
the close of official business meet Guests were the Misses Priscilla Mr.s. Marlon Bassick; secretary,
ings. the Summer to be devoted to Clarke, Lucille Mank. Nadine Ful Mrs' Grace Upton; assistant secre- Camd,,n W.C.TU. are attending the ing Ls a motor engineer and he
Pain Quickly
ler, Helen Paul. Avis Williamson, tary. Mrs. Maud Knight; treasurer rounty convention In Friendship talks business and not through his
picnics and social gatherings.
il >ou Buffer from rheumatic, ar
Jeanette Gardner. Margaret Val- Mrs. Margaret Spruce: assistant today
When would complacency thritic or nrurltla pa’n. try thia almple
These rentals have been mode re hat.
enta. Janet Smith. Marion Johnson treasurer. Mrs. Murion Wood.
A wide choice of charming gifts and Barbara Fuller.
inexpensive home recipe that thou^anda
come Into this line of thinking.
cently
through
the
Allen
Insurance
Howard Henderson, who is em
for the June bride Is available at
_____
• • • •
are using
Get a pat kage of Ru Ex
Agency:
The
Balokovic
cottage,
off
ployed by the Hegman A- Harris
Compound today Mx Lt with a quart
the Central Maine Power Co. show!
. ..
.
W'.iy
r.ot
emulate
Greece
and
en

Chestnut
Street,
lias
been
rented
Dons Hylpr P3rPd thf weck- Construction Co., is now located tn
of water add the Juice of 4 lemons.
rooms in Thorndike Hotel Bldg I
for the season; Lyle <B. Torrey of courage the general public to study It’s easy No trouble at all and pleuaBeautiful yet practical gifts, dalntily end at Brewer Lake as guest of Mrs. Malden. Mass. He will later move, New Milford. Conn, and Bermuda
the great natural wonders such as 1 ant You need only 2 Ublespoonaful
wrapped and sure to bring lasting Ca,hcrlne Buker
with his family, to Cleveland. Ohio.
Miss Helen Rich will be hostess has rented "The Rock." owned by drives along the >ky lines and over two tlmex a day Often w'Jhln 48 houra
pleasure.
56-Th-65
Mr. and Mrs. Gershom B Rollins to Community Hospital Club today Mrs. E. K. Bok; the Frances Perry tlx- beautiful bridges cl this couti-1 som« Imp” overnight—eplendld results
on Chestnut street has been try by having as they do In that are obtained It the pains do not quick
and daughter Arlene made a week at het home on upper Elm street. , house
.....
ly leave and if you do not feel better.
New Vndtr-arm
end visit with Mr. and Mis. Fred
Mr Hid Mts. William Packard rc»,f'd.’o-Mrs j W Frothlngham of country, a tick -t costing u dollar, Ru-lCx w.ll cost you nothing to try
New
York
city;
and
Miss
Pauline
-ay
which
will
entitle
th?
public
Adams in Argyle.
Ru Ex Compound
for sale and recom
and daughter. Phyllis, spent TuesDillingham of Houston Texas, has to enter or cross ail these wonders mended by C II. Moor dr Company and
Cream Deodorant
| day in Portland.
<ood drug .stores everywhere.
of
this
land.
Miss Anna Webster, teacher at
M/e/jt
The Baptist Young People's For- rented "Oak Ledge" on Dillingham s
• • • •
Warren street school, was a week ■ um will bold Its bs'. meeting Sun Point.
How many buttons have you In
end
visitor
at
the
home
of
relatives
Friday
and
Saturday
there
will
be
Stops Perspiration in Bangor.
day afternoon at Shermans Point.
ycur colli e Ion? King Lbu:s IV of
I They will leave from the church at a double leature program nt the France had a collection worth
Connque
Theatre
including
Jackie
3 30 taking a picnic supper, and will
Mrs. John H. McLoon returned i return ln time to attend evening Cooper in "Seventeen" and Gene $5,003,000.
• • • •
yesterday from a trip to New York
Autry in "Rovin Tumbleweeds.'
I service.
What
will
be
the end of all this
Miss Phyllis Ieaoh entertained "Strange Cargo" with Clark Gable war is the great question before
Mrs Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., was
and
Joan
Crawford
Is
playing
for
the wirld; whether at war or suf
hostess to Dessert-Bridge Club Monday nigllt nt the home of her the last time today.
fering a fearsome peace and not
yesterday, con tact |hoiijrs goln I parer ts. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
knowing what may come to change
to Mrs Thomas C Stone and Mr- Leach, in honor of her birthday.
Those present were Mrs. Donald
The Sewing Circle of Wins'.ow conditions in this land. Can we
Rupert L. Stratton.
Johnson. Mrs. Howard Henderson. Hi lbiook Auxiliary will meet Mon- j '”lnk "There is a destiny that
X
our ends?" Tlie world
1. Docs not rot dresses, does
Miss Felice L Perry went yester Miss Marion Knight. M.ss Ruth day aftc.-nocn at the Legion hall. i sha,K
not irritate skin.
day to New York where she will at Smith. Miss Bessie Leach. Miss There Ls a lot of work to be done mint bring love io dominate man
2. Nowaittngtodry.Canbeused
tend a house party at Columbia Hazel Crcoker. Vernon Watters, and all members are requested to kind and Divine I ov? is the onlyguide that ls worthy of following
right after shaving.
University; later she will go to the Clinton Watters. Douglas Stratton, make an effort to attend.
L.vinc guidance can shap. wcr.d
3. Instantly stops perspiration
World's Fair and also visit relatives and Conrad Soucter.Mrs. John
ties'iny and that alone.
for 1 to J days. Removes odor
son
entertained
with
several
In
the
city
before
returning.
En

from perspiration.
were veryroute home she will stop in Provi piano solos which
4. Apure.white.greaseless,stain
Scon there will be provided by
Friday and Saturday
dence to attend a social function much enjoypd. and Miss Leach sang
less vanishing cream.
a number of railroads, private aufeatured
by
Glen
Miller's
orchestra,
several
selections
with
Mrs.
John5. Arrid has been awitded the
tencbile service for passengers who
son as accompanist. Games were
Approval Seal of the American
desire it at tlie end cl rail Journeys.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer ere played and refreshments were
Institute ot Laundering for
1 When a passenger buys his rail
spending the week ln Dorchester. served bv the hostess’ mother. Miss
being harmless lo fabrics.
road ticket he may alto arrange
Mass., guests of Mrs. Ayer's sister. Leach received many lovely gifts
to have an automobile waiting lor
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
including a radio.
Mrs. Charles Thomas
hlm at any d?s ination and use lt
have b«en sold. Try a jar today!
Th? High School baseball team
as long as he desires, witli or with
John W. Trott. manager of the will play the Thomaston High team
out driver.
• • 4 •
State Employment Office ls spend Friday a ternoon at tlie Camden
ing hls vacation in Pelham. N Y trotting park grounds.
Bride: "This piece ol lace on my
Al all •lore* •elliag lollel goi
jyr aja,
(„l>o
|O/
&«,< Jarw
cress Ls over CO years old."
He is accompanied by Mrs. Trolt ' Mr. and Mrs. John Cclburn. are
Young thing: 'Oh, it's lovely.
and daughter. The family Ls visiting visiting their on. Raymond Colburn
D.d you make il? ’
—.[Mrs, Trott's parents. Mr. and Mr.s in Seal Harbor for a few weeks.
Maybe you nrvrr wear a straw
• • • •
J|;C- A. Lutz.
Mrs. Harold Lankton was plcasIsn't it true tluit one always but don't let that slop you from
-------! antly surprised Tuesday night at
finds oneself refreshed by c-intact
Mrs. Winifred Butler entertained her home by the members of the
trying these on.
with cheery persons? How w« all
Thltnble Club at sewing and lunili. Dandylions Club. A social evening
Ilk?
to
slid?
past
a
person
who
was enjoyed and refreshments were
presents to his friends a glComy
They’re different In hloi-k and
Mrs. Frank Fields was hostess to served. Mrs. Lankton received a
THEATRE
condition of mind. Moral: Keep
Chummy Club Tuesday night., gift of two pin-up lamps.
braid .' , .
your heart always in tune and try
Luncheon was served. Card win-1 Dr. J. G. Hutehins, Leon Crockett
hard to pass over the minor chords.
ners were Mrs. H. R. Mullen. Mrs. and Sgt. Fred Rice will be delegates
• • • •
FRI. SAT.. MAY 17-1$
E. W Freeman and Mrs. Emeison from the Lions' Club to the State
They're new in how they look and
Tlie time we are living in are
Big Double Feature
Sadler.
Convention
Friday
and
Saturday
in
wonderful
times
at
times,
but
at
JACKIE COOPER in
how they feel . . .
Bangor.
tlnns we feel Hie time., heavy on
The Council of AdminLstrator ; Walter Davis. Jr., of Lincolnville
“SEVENTEEN”
our
heart
and
again
at
times
we
Department of Maine. United Span Beaeli leaves Friday to spend a few
PIUS
take ecu:age and hope for belter They're here, ready to try on
ish War Veterans Auxiliary, will
GENE AUTRY in
tfancs.
'
meet Sunday at the Legion lia.ll al
without anv more obligation than
• 4 * *
“Rovin’ Tumbleweeds’
2 o'clock This will bt the last
"Did
you
hear
about
tliat
fellow
SATURDAY ONLY
looking at them in our windowi.
Mrs. Helen Waltz
meeting before the Convention in
who has invented a device for look
June, which Ls to be held in Au
and
“The Shadow No. 2”
ing
through
walls?''
I
i
gusta.
SAT. NITE, CASH NITE. S280.M
Miss Marion Wallace
"No what does he call it?”
STRAWS
"Just a window.'
Are Now Associated With
LAST TIMES TODAY
• •44
Beano benefit St. Bernard s Par
Payson’s Beauty Salon
GABLE-CRAWFORD
ish at Thorndike Hotel Friday May
START THE SEASON
Tl
i.s
said
that
tlie key to the re
ROCKLAND, ME.
17 at 8.15. Play all evening 35 cents, 73 PARK ST.,
duction of crime lit., In helping
‘STRANGE
58-60
—adv.
59-lt
ycutli.
It might b? possible to
$l.C0 to $5.00
have new book censors appointed
by the government and that would
TWOSOME
also licit) the general morale of
th< reading public as well as youth.
• • • •
SPORT SUITS
Tlie Washington Public Library
$18.50
has established a free music lend
ing division. Now tlie great music
like the classics in literature ar?
THREESOME
Gene lorkhsrt • Ruth Cordon Miry
much across b'.e to Ihe public and
this certainly is a long step for
Howard • Dorothy Ire? • Harvey
£PORT SUITS
ward for better music.
Stephens-Minot Watson-Alan Baxter
• • • »
$25.00
NOW PLAYING
Those who study and l-iow say
there are no songs comparable to
“TWO GIRLS ON BROADWAY’
the songs of Zion
No oiatlons
with
equal to those of th? prophets and
JOAN RLONDELL
.no polities lik? that which the
LANA TURNER
Scripture teaches.
♦ • • ♦
Wardrobes are carried b.v Korean
women in the hats and they have
TEL. 294
no trouble with Red Cap service
• The head coverings worn by these 416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
women are Lent-shaped and so
Shows: Mat. Z: F.vg. S 45 and a.45
Cortinuoiis Saturday Z.IS to 10.45
large they completely cover tlie
Sunday Mat i— Ilavliehl TimtI jvearer to tlie waist.

Bishop To Retire

CAMDEN

DISCOUNT
FROM

/

LIST

/

+

In

AND YOUR
OLD TIRE

AS

For Your Holiday

Trip

10WS 8IG 8UY!

TireWtte
STANDARD TIREStr

You’ll fall for these

H ERE'S

the biggest tire
news of the year! Just imagine
— the famous Firestone
Standard Tire,, backed by a
uritlni lifetime guarantee, at
25% discount from list price.
You get txlra protection
against blowouts because the
tire body is made of fialeuteil
Firestone Gum-Dipped cords.
And the tough, silent, longwearing tread gives you longer
mileage with non-skid safety.

PICK YOUK SIZE AT THESE

low

LIST
FRICE

SIZE

< 40/4 50-::
♦ 75/6 00-19

4.50/4 75/5.00-20
5.25-21
5.25/5 50-17

5.25/5.50-18

5.25/5.50 19

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
livery Firestone Tire carries a
written lifetime guarantee—not
limited to 1 2, 18 or 24 months,
,j but for the full life of the tire
without time or mileage limit.

5.25/5 50-20
6 25/6 50 16

mess
YOU 7AY
ONLY

S7.70 $5.58
7.95
5.78
8.60 6.21
10.65 7.77
9.75
7.08
9.20 6.75
11.50 8.37
11.90 8.66
12.90 9.37

Price Includes Your Old Tiro
Other Sizes Proportionetely Low

77. TO TO TOTO TO.TO T.' TO TO TO JOlfi

Sensational New Low Prices

Tireslone
W

CONVOY

TIRES

ROBERT

Straws... hook,

ARRID

line and thinker

PULITZfeR^IZE PLAY

ComiquE

RAYMOND MASSEY

l.inten to the Voire, of Fire.ntovc with
llichard Ciookt. Margaret Speakn, Monday
tveniag^, Nationwide N Itt' lied Network.

See. Fire.etone ('hampion Tire* made in
the Firrntone Fart or u and Exhibition
Building at the Neuf York World’t Fair

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

*

Strand

GREGORYS
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

RECOGNIZE THIS SCENE?

AND THE

To Keep Open House
On All W. P. A. Projects
May 20-25—One Located
In Rockland

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

Every-Other-Day

SOUTHWEST HARBOR

Brilliant Woman

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marino of
' Lawrence, Mass., are occupying the
lvlrs. vjrace lowne WUl
Robbins bungalow. Mr. Marino has
Address Music Federation employment at the Caruso tonIn Carrlinor
I sorial parlor.
in via timer
j Mrs q
Robbins returned home
Mrs. Grace W. Towne. Chairman'
havln« 5«*nt Ule wlnler in
of the Artists Presentation Service
William Dolliver died May 8 at
of the National "Federation of
Music Clubs, will address Maine his home in Bar Harbor. Burial
j was at Mount Hope Cemetery.
) Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harmon. Mrs.
Kenneth Woodward and daughter
Florence of Jonesport spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rc bbins.
Mr; C.. E. Cook arrived home
Sunday from Orono where she
spent the winter with her daughter
Mrs. Harley Willard.
Elwell Trundy is improving from
an appendectomy at the Hurley
hospital in Ellsworth.
*.

T

will

-----------——-n——»--------------Sunday with ffer parents, Mi-, and
Mrs. Alonzo Seavey.
J. J. Pales is seriously 111 at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. Byron
Thompson, East Friendship.
Mrs. Lillian Marshall of Portland
is guest of her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Orff for a short time.
Charles Rivers, daughters Ernes
tine and Rita of Washington were
visitors Sunday at the home of
frie-nds in town.
B. S. Oeycr and Lester Delano
are employed at the Ferguson farm,
wliere they have prepared land for
several fruit trees and thousands of
strawberry plants, as well as mel
ons.. which Mrs. Ferguson is to soon
bring from her home in New Haven
to transplant at the farm.

"Open House" will be observed
I during the week of May 20 to 25 on
all projects, operated by the Profes
Agriculture
on buying will be given and there
sional and Service Division of the
This past week work has been
** a discussion of various cuts
Work
Projects
Administration,
done with orchardists in the coun- of meat and 'low t° cook them,
j This special observance, according
tv. More than 1,800 trees have Mrs- Eola Hatch and Mrs. Mildred
J to Work Projects Administrator
been planted this year.
R^ker wiU serve the s<’uare mcal
John C Fitzgerald, is part of a naWallace Robbins and John Wil- tor health
1 ticn-wlde plan to familiarize the
son, Jr.. of Hope attended the
North Edgecomb will hold a
general public with tlje work being
State orchard spray day at Bucks- meeting on "Home Lighting' with
done bv this Division of the WPA
field. There were demonstrations the heme demonstration agent,
In Maine, special programs are be1 ing planned for this week, which
on spraying and dusting and the May 23. at the schoolhouse. A film
I has been designated by Washing
orchards of Virgil Smith and Wil- strip on lighting will be shown and
ton WPA cffici.i’.s as "This Work
son Conant were visited.
various«fixtures and ways of changPays Ycur Community" week
Robert Sproul of South Bristol ing over lamps will be demonClerical, sewing, school lunch,
h planning to build several shed stre.ted.
Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell
3b
housckcping aide and various Arts
type shelters for the broilers he is and Mrs. Parker Boudin are in
CUSHING
projects
operated
by
this
Division
raising this year.
charge of dinner.
of the WPA will be open for in
Robert Ames, Beverly Geyer and
Supervisor Norris Hamlin of the
A conference for pre-school chllspection all week. Fitzgerald an
others have painted their gasoline
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa- dren will be held in Hope. May 22
nounced, and persons interested in
boats and launched them this
tion is away from the county for a trom 2.30 to 4 30 p. m. at the
seeing the type of work being done
week, preparatory to the summer
few weeks assisting the artificial Orange hall. Miss Leone M Dakin,
on them may visit at any time .
lobster business.
breeding association in Newport. extension foods specialist, will atThe Archives project, operated in
Mrs. Charles Bailey is expected to
Movies on the Agricultural Con- tend and discuss food habits with
the Pest Office Building in Rock
arrive at Pilot Point in a few days,
servation Program were shown at the mothers A physician will exNEW
land, will be epen for visitors, as
to open her house for the summer.
I imerock Valley Pcmona at Owls amine the children assisted by Miss Front street, south from corner of Camden street. From an old photo. will the school lunch projects at the
Mrs. George Cooley was a visitor
Head on May 11. Lyle Davis, dis- Alice Mooney, district field nurse,
loaned by Mrs. R. T. Clark.
Jefferson and Rural Schools in
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Sunday at the Veterans' Hospital
trict agent was present.
Those on the committee are: Mrs.
Waldoboro and the sewing project
in Togus where Mr. Cooley is re
Tlie boys' 4-H club of Simonton. John Wilson. Mrs. Helen Wentworth
going to press!
in Camden.
cuperating.
•
with Waiter Annis, leader, held a Mrs. Oeorgia Brownell. Mrs. Gladys speak in Damariscotta. May 22. at
It Is expected that many citizens
Rev. VanDeman of Friendship
Last
cbaoce
co get your name
grafting demonstration at Lamont Burgess Mrs. Mildred Dunton. and the Baptist vestry at 2 p. m. Anywill visit these projects, and simi
gave an interesting discourse at the
and number in the new tele
Mrs. Grace W. Towne
Roberts'. West Rockport, this past Mrs. Evelyn Brown
one interested is invited,
lar ones in all other parts of the
Union Church in commemoration
phone directory.
week. Several trees were grafted _ Leader meetings on Variety in Sheepscot will have a meeting on
State, Mr. Fitzgerald said.
of Mother's Day.
Distinguished Son of
and the boys were also instructed Vegetables will be held this week "First Aid. ' May 22 at the Orange
Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl has re
To add new listings.
Federation of Music. Clubs in Gar
Montville
Dies
In
Walter
in digging borers by County Agent and next in the following communi- hall at 10 30 a m Allen Payson.
diner. May 24
An outstanding turned from Sarasota. Fla., where
To make listing changes.
Wentworth.
tles:
chief of the Camden Fire DepartReed Hospital, In
personality among tlie sponsors and she spent the winter, with Mrs.
Henry Kontio. West Rockport
Burkettvtlle. May 16 at Mrs. ment. will be in charge and dempromoters of new American creative Evelynne Snow of Thomaston.
Washington
reports that the new building which Carolyn Leigher s.
Mrs. Nettie onstrate various bandages and first!
Mrs. Lizzie Maloney has been ill'
and interpretative talent, she is
By
Kenneth
H.
Cassens
has been constructed by the State Grinnell will conduct the meeting aid treatment.
Dinner will be
r untMi
thoroughly conversant with cflrrent the past week.
of Maine Blueberry Growers' As- and Mrs. Leigher and Mrs Ruby served by Mrs. Olive Dow. Mrs.
“rigaaier ven sverara r. Hatcn,
Mrs. Sarah Seavey has returned
problems of composers and artists.
sociation ls nearly completed The Hannon will help her with dinner Barbara Miete and Mrs. Hannah retired ,a veteran of two wars, died
Her discussion of these problems is from Portland, where she spent tlie ( TELEPHONF BUSINESS OFFICE
In
these
days
when
“
perilous
winter with Miss Lenata Marshall,
building will be used for storage
Boothbay, May 17. at the Grange Hendrickson
j Tuesday at Walter Reed Hospital,
times" have ccme; when we see titled “Jutice for Oenius."
oi crates. They already have near- hall. Mrs. Susie Lewis will conGood Grooming will be the' Washington. D. C.. where he had 'the
Mrs Towne is herself a musician, Milt Seavcy's granddaughter Mrs. I
sea and waves roaring, men's
Wither Irish and Mr Irish motored
ly 8.000 stored on thc second floor. dll<'t thc meeting.
subject of the meeting in Simon- been since April 24
heart* failing them for fear," the graduate of tlie New England Con
With The Homes
« therFarm ton. May 22 at the community hall
He served with the expeditionary minds of thinking men become servatory Her unusual gifts for the here with her Saturday, and spent
.nrt Ur. Hhrwn Eun‘ce Mrs
John Buzzell has charge and forces to the Philippines, participat- aware of the need for a revival of stage were disclosed first in the
Miss
Edna M Cobb, extension Morse and Mrs. Harold Dana con- Mrs. Charles Morton aud Mrs. Es- ed in the capture of Manila, during Christianity. Not just a revival of operatic-dramatic department of
homemanagement specialist, will
ducting the meeting. tella Simonton will serve the square the Spanish-American War; served religion; for Nazism. Fascism, and the New England Conservatory,
THAT
you CAN
be in the county. May 17. to make Bristol. May 23. _at the_churcli mea] for iieaith. Various creams ln 1914 On the Mexican border, and Communism are religious, having where her original one-act play,
was produced
so
calls on those interested in start- vestry with Mrs. Esther Prentice .ind ]otlon wiU be made at this with the Vera Cruz Expedition, and many of the mystic psychic ele- “Angel ,Husband,"
,,
,
TELL CAMEL
SLOWER WAY
c**,fuUy that “ ‘Tediate,11y
ing a bathroom. Calls will be in charge
meeting
in 1917-18. commanded the 158th ments that enter largelv into every ^
adopted as a standard attraction of
made on Mrs. Grace Bailey. WhiteAt these meetings, members will
Infantry Brigade at Camp Meade. pagan religion as well as into our the Keith and other leading vaude
CIGARETTES
OF BURNING
*-H: Mrs. Mildred Philbrook. prepare dinner under the foods 4-H Club Notes
Md.. and had charge of instruction
Camden; Mrs. Da rid Wooster. Sim- leader's direction making various
It may be well for us to consider ville theatres
Members of the HiU Top Juniors of the 154th Depot Brigade in 1918Music
being
Mrs.
Towne's
life
in
0.1 ion; and Mrs. Henry Kontio. vegetable dishes. Recipes will be 4-H Club of Hope gave demonstra- 19 After serving with the American a few simple steps that lead to a
ARE SLOWERMEANS EXTRA
ler“' s,he was an'ou« flh* nrat 10
West Rockport
discussed and vegetable cookery tions as follows at a meeting of Expeditionary Forces. March to Au- revival of Christianity; and to pass anticipate
promotion
of
American
SMOKING, TOO.!
Shopping for Your
Money s and value of vegetables taken up. , the Knox Pomona Orange. May 4 gust. 1919. he returned to command from that consideration to per talent through co-operation be
BURNING.
Worth will be thesubject of
theMiss Theresa Anderson
R N. a( Hope
Mabel Herrick, sand- Fort Benjamin Harrison.Ihd until sonal action upon them.
tween
the
various
musical
clubs
on
Revival must of necessity be born
THEY'RE
meeting inNobleboro.May 16. with from theState Department
of wiches; and Madeline Hatch and November 1920
CAMELS ARE
one hand and radio on the other
the homedemonstration agent,
at Health will give a talk tothe Hope Thelma
Brownell, thc school | After serving as educator and rec- of a recognition of need. Until a She was the logical selection of the
few
devoted
souls
realize
and
pro

the Grange hall at 13 30 >a. m Farm Bureau. May
17. at the lunch box These public demon-i reation officer of the Fifth Corps
MILDER AND
Federation a* Chairman of tlie Art
THE
• DS.T.i.
Economicinformation Orange hall at 2 p. . She will also strations are one of tlierequire-• Area, and commanding officer at claim our need for the Way and the ists Presentation Service when this
---- ments to
be met each yearby every) Camp Sherman. Ohio, he was re- Truth of Christ, we are callous and was organized as a means of pro
COOLER
BUY
indifferent to HU light. But when
j club—that is. each club is asked ; tired at his own request in October, by prayer and precept the con moting its newly discovered talent.
■*a.
to show
how to do something 1921.
sciousness of need Is aroused in an
'df which they have learned in their He was born July 18. 1859. in "ven greater mass of folk, the re
— club during the year Mrs. Mabel1 Montville. and was graduated from alization of need becomes keener
I Wright is leader of the Hill Top West Point in 1884 After retire and the sat'sfaction nearer.
ment. Gen. Hatch held various pub
Juniors.
Once we knew our need, we turn
| Walter Henry and Eugene Fales lic offices in Laurel and Prince inevitably to repentence. We dis
Rockland League of
- George
County,
Maryland
1
members of the Handy Hustlers
Women Voters
cover that sins need not be enor
'.,V
He
is
survived
by
his
widow,
two
club of Thomaston, showed how to
mous to be wrong—that it is as
sons.
Cel.
John
E
Hatch.
Fort
Sill.
i control cut worms by using a poison
wrong not to save as it is to deTlie State Convention will be
bran mash when they had a joint' O tla and Eldward S. Hatch of Lau- stroy; as wrong to fail to love as
meeting recently with the Jolly rel; and a daughter. Mrs. Mae Hatch it is to hate. After all, it is not until held May 22 and 23 at the Eastland Hotel in Portland. RegistraToilers girls 4-H club of Oeorge's 3rown of Laurel.
an immeasurable wall of sins of
cmission has piled up between us ; 2?" wiUJ* he,Ld '"T ? tOi°'„Cl^
River Rd Albert Harjula is local
-——
------- - =
leader, Punch and cookies were; Reav of Norlh Newcastle on and God that we turn to sins of' Wednes*da> • the flrst session to
Clicquot Club has a way all
commission. As repentance becomes j 0P£n at
,
served by the girls for refresh- hoWers
general, we are ready for the third , Credential cards are available for
its own of making ginger
In recent laboratory tost*,
ments.
step of prayer
tde delegates from the Rockland
CAMELS burned 25% slower
ale. The flavor-ingredients
Judging contests are one of the' 4-H Clean-l'p Day
CIENTIFIC
test*
have
confirmed
Not the proud Pharisee but the L*aKue and the Cumberland Counthan the average of the 15
required
meetings
which
many
4-H
(
Maine
state
4-H
Clean-Up
Day—choice Jamaica ginger
it, but you can tell just by smoking
deeply repentant and humbled
League is offering hospitality to
other of tho largest-selling
clubs have been holding this spring. | was inaugurated this year and the
Camels that they are slower-burning. brands tested “ slower then
Publican
found tlie way to the l^e de'egates
and fine flavorings for rare
The purpose of these ls to teach day Mav 4 designated as the time Mercy Seat of God And he found
Members
are
asked
to
make
You’ll find Camels free from the ex
bouquet—are blended and
any ef them. That means,
the members to pick out the good I v,hen 4.H members all over the it through soul-racking and agon- reservations as early as possible
cess heat and irritating qualities of
on the average, a smoking
and bad points in any product state would do something about ized prayer. It takes grace to pray. |f01' the banquet Wednesday and
allowed to age at least six
too-fast burning...extra mild and ex
Judging ribbons are presented to their homes to tidy up. Reports and it takes grit to pray as a con- .the luncheon Thursday noon. Mrs.
plus equal to
months before water and
• the highest scoring member ir. (rom ciUbS ln Knox-Lincoln county- fessed and repentent sinner. The Frank Stone. Eastland Hotel is in
tra cooLYou'U find a full, rich flavor
sugar are added. The result
EXTRA SMOKES
each contest Some recent win- whtch have been received by club shining face of thc forgiven Prodi- (charge ot those reservations. While
that only Camel’s matchless blend and
is a urt'form taste of won
ners are: Beatrice Burgess or. agent to date show that 35 differ- gal bears witness that a glimpse of the number of delegates ls necesPER PACK!
slower way of burning can give. And
nolders and Norma Skoog on muf- j ent tasks were completed by mem* Glory is the answer to that repent- sarily limited all league members
derful delicacy and balance.
on top of the extra pleasure, you’ll
I fins, both of Vinalhaven: Frances bers 0( 14 ciubs. Many raked ant prayer.
are welcome to attend all the sesYou’ll tike it! At dealers
find Camel* also give extra smoking
! Reed and Verna Wyman of South j lawns, set out trees, planted llower
Then we turn to humble, conse- sions.
everywhere. Order today.
Newcastle on buttonholes; Evelyn | gardens, cleaned up rugglsh about crated witnessing to the grace and
(sec right).
Those desiring transportation and
Tarr of Whitefield on holders; and i the vard. and others cleared away love shewn us by the Father. God overnight hospitality, and those
Dorothy Hassan ar.d Geraldine I banking, cleared off porches, fixed It was broken-hearted Peter, weep who have room in their cars for
FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
Full quart . ... . 15*
door steps, cleaned cellars, moved ing in the night, who later led tlie extra guests are asked to telephone EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVORwood piles to the back yard, and other apostles in the winning of the Rockland president. 358.
Full pints . . 3 for 25*
three thousand souls at Pentecost.
other similar tasks
ipbn bottle deposit}
grace.. of Lewiston, Townsend Club field
The Winners 4-H Club of Vinal "I'm only a sinner, saved
, by• ------haven, with Mrs. Kenneth Cook, multitudes
leader, cleaned the church room
Could that mean Dr. Townsend ap
and vestry. The Snackety Sewers and it is by speh simple demon, proves Mr. Payne s candidacy. I
stration
cf
God's
grace
in
us
that
we
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of
of Nobleboro. with Miss Willa Win prove beyond contention the power Townsendites, consider this well.
Bed in the Morning Rarin’ to Go
SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS
khenbach. leader, cleaned the of His redemption, and turn men s
M. P. Bodge
The liver ehould pour out two plnta of
Grange hall kitchen Trees were hearts to Christ that He may make
Portland.
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this
bile is not flowing freely, your food may j planted on school and other public
them temples of the Holy Spirit.
not digest. It may just decay in the bowels.
grounds by the Sheepscot 4-H Club
Thus revival comes.
Gas btoats up your stomach. You g»-t consti
PALE DRY GINGER ALE • GOLDEN GINGER ALE
of which Mrs Ruth Leighton is
pated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
looks punk.
leader;
the
two
boys'
and
girls
A PAINE ADMIRER
SPARKLING WATER (SODAI
It takes those good, old Carter*! Little
clubs of Friendship. Mr. and Mrs
Li *r Pills to get these two pints o/ bile
flowing freely to make yon feel ”up end
Henry VanDeman, leaders; the
A Portland Correspondent Who
up
Amazing in making bile flow freely. I Jolly Toilers of Georges River Rd
Agrees With Merle Dobbins' Views
' Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by ame.
, lQf and 25|. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 'Arlene Nelson, leader; members of
the Mountain Top Maids of Razor
(Republished by request)
ville did painting and other work Editor of the Press Herald;—
about their community house which
In a recent letter to The Voice of
the club is fixing up from a desert the People. Merle .Dobbins stresses
ed school house
the fact that Mayor Payne of Au
The Friendship boy's club and gusta. Republican candidate for
Cushing boys' club, with Henry governor, is not obliged to blatantly
VanDeman. leader, each covered proclaim what he will do. if elected,
more than 13 miles of road in a to promote the welfare of the people
patrol to clean up glass, paper and of Maine. He can point with par
1 rubbish. The Cushing bojs also donable pride to what he already
This splendid Willy* for 1940 is presented to the public to
clean up the school and church has accomplished, working quietly
meet the demand for a totally new low priced car, stylish
yards.
to rehabilitate Maine industry, as
Tlie Whitefield girls' club and evidenced by the number of idle
and beautiful—combining smart luxurious features,
boys' club, under thc leadership of factories and new plants he has suc
power and economy never before seen in the motoring
Mrs. Oeorge Hausen, helped tidy ceeded In putting on a productive
up the school grounds and also basis.
,
field—an outstanding leader!
helped plant a .school vegetable
As Mr. Dobbins further points out,
garden so that there will be vege if our other candidates for gover
with agility you've never seen before ... It
Everything you wanl in a motor car at a big
tables for school lunches next year. nor arc aspiring to office from pure
matches any ear's 75 miles per hour on the high
saving in cost is supplied by this improved new
Other clubs which participated in ly altruistic motives, with no other
way ... Its thrifty engine takes you up and over
’Vlllvs. It brings a new conception of motoring
this Clean-Up Campaign have not thought in mind than to devote
most
hills
with
breathtaking
ease.
It
is
easy
to
luxury to the low price field. Never before has
reported.
their energies to the improved cir
handle, easy to steer, easy to look at and Its ex
such performance, comfort and all-around
cumstances of our citizens, why have
ceptionally
low
price
makes
it
easy
to
own.
economy been available in an automobile so lowthey not followed the good example
You ride in luxurious comfort protected by a
in price. Your first drive will convince you that
set by Mr. Payne? Surely they
TKot/teis.
modern all-steel body, safety glass in all win
the engine, simple in design, light in weight and
could have accomplished as much
dows. and oversize hydraulic brakes that bring
economical in operation has power, speed and
as the Mayor of Augusta; and very
Have given their chil
Bed loaf, LaSalle alone in ita field is built bv
you instantly to a smooth straight-line stop.
smooth acceleration comparable to much more
possibly more had they cared to
dren
Dr.
True's
Elixir
The
new
Willys
is
the
world's
greatest
combi
Cadillac, you cannot expect to find its equal for
expensive cars.
utilize
their
financial
resources.
nation of thrills with thrift . . . the sensation of
for four generations.
performance and economy—nor can you find
I Mr. Payne recently made a pub
The design and construction throughout the
the nation in smartness and low price. Experi
An agreeable laxative
lic statement to the effect that, if
improved Willys adheres strictly to the prin
another car as uniformly fine at LaSalle's low
enced engineers have built into the Willys
and' round worm
for the Series Fifty
elected, he would favor 'he appoint
ciples applied to modern trains and airplanes
durability, roomy comfort, power and economy
price. It can’t be done. Only Cadillac engineering
expeller. For young
ment of a social secretary to rep
__ great strength and light weight. This basically
Coupe, delivered at Detroit.
that gives you a new feeling of motoring enjoy
could
produce such superlative results. See IjiSalle
resent him at the various functions
sound construction not only increases the life of
and old. Successfully
ment anil car satisfaction. In this car you have
Sedans start at fl2H0. Trans
first.
You
’ll find there’s no use looking further!
the
Governor
is
expected
to
attend.
the car but adds considerably to its smooth
used
for
89
years.
roomy comfort, no clumsy big car weight, noth
portation based on rail rates,
That could not help (>ut work to
performance over rough roads and is a chief
ing to contribute to high operating costs . . .
factor in the remarkable economy of gas, oil and
the general advantage of tne State,
not an inch of wasted wheel base, nor a cubic
state and local taxes (ifany),
as the chief executive could then
maintenance.
inch of wasted space.
optional
equipment, acces
spend
full
time
at
his
desk,
with
a
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Don't fail to see this car. Call at our show
You have your greatest motoring thrill coming
mind
free
from
social
distractions,
AND
ROUND
WORM
EXPELLER
sories
—
extra.
Prices subject
room.
Bring
your
family
and
friends
for
a
de

when you step into thc new- Willys for your
keeping in constant touch with the
lightful trial drive.
first trial drive ... It flashes through traffic
to
change
without
notice.
'various state departments, thereinnap pmuK Safer—
circumventing a recurrence of the
RADIO REPAIRING
(Nm rMir hghtt wiAm
All makes serviced and recon present Augusta scandal. Bear in
ditioned. Estimates free. Tubes mind. also. Mr. Payne h s no out
tested free of charge. “Swap For side business or financial interests
to demand a share of his time.
Cash” Tickets given.
WINTER STREET.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TELEPHONE 889
On the front page of the Port
TELEPHONE 466-W
632 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAINE MUSIC CO.
land Sunday Telegram, issue of May
Frank
Winchenbach,
Service
58*61
5. ls a group photograph of iDr.
Dept.
3Th-tf
jLap.3
Francis E Townsend E I Knights

Gen. Everard Hatch

The Preacher Says

CALL YOUR

NOW!

FLAVOR-AGING

Follow The Trend

<* ’

makes it
deliciously
different!

S

5

WAKE UR YOUR
LIVER BILE-

CAMELS

Clicquot Club
a

(hly

WILLYS for 1940—Outstanding Leader

CADILLAC
could build it!

A121®

Dr.irue's'Elixir

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON

LaSalle

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

“

